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AbstractCyanobacteria increased their attention after the breakthrough that they are responsible for the development of Freshwater Harmful Algal Blooms (FHAB). Cyanotoxins created by cyanobacteria impact aquatic biota and humans. 
Synechococcus sp. IU 625 [SIU 625) is one of the cyanobacteria that are blamable for the production of algal blooms. Due to its uncomplicatedness to culture, it has been used as a potential environmental pollution indicator, especially for heavy metal contamination.Many EPA targeted metals such as Hg, Cd, Pb, Zn and Cu etc. have been considered. In this study, large plasmid was under investigation. Plasmid isolation of 5. IU 625 was carried and OligoPerfect™ Designer was used to design primers based on related S. elongatus PCC 7942 sequence. The PCR based assay was carried out and the PCR products were sequenced and assembled. The complete sequence of plasmid was achieved and indicated that plasmid in S. IU 625 has a high resemblance to the plasmid in S. elongatus PCC 7942.In addition, stress responses of plasmid and chromosome were also studied using different concentrations of HgCh (0.1, 0.5 and 1.0 mg/L). The results suggest that there are Hg tolerant or resistant genes on the plasmid and chromosome to help the cells subsist in the stress setting.
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I. Introduction
1.1 CyanobacteriaAncient cyanobacteria are the first photosynthetic organisms capable of employing water as a source of electrons to create free oxygen. This event was one of the most important occurrences in the Earth’s history, allowing progressive change from reducing to oxidizing atmosphere. This event was performed by cyanobacteria over 3 billion years ago [Falconer, 2005). Besides oxygenic photosynthesis, many cyanobacteria are also capable of nitrogen fixation, which counterbalances the forfeit of nitrogen in the biosphere. By utilizing the enzyme nitrogenase, cyanobacteria are able to convert N2 to ammonium. Cyanobacteria are mainly aquatic (marine or fresh water). Many species of cyanobacteria are also able to live in the soil and other terrestrial environments, where they are involved in the cycling of nutrient elements. They additionally form a large section of marine plankton attaining a global distribution. Moreover, the evolution of a photosynthetic eukaryote is hypothesized to evolve from cyanobacteria being submerged by a phagotrophic host (Mur et al, 1999). Due to their unique blue pigment called phycocyanine that gives them the blue green color, cyanobacteria are also know as blue-green algae. Cyanobacteria belong to very diverse group of gram-negative prokaryotes that are divided into five subgroups: Stigonematales, Chamaesiphonales, 
Chroococcales, Nostocaceae, and Pleurocapsales (Fay, 1992).These diverse cyanobacteria can be found in very different extreme environments such as volcanic springs, Antarctic soil and very often in areas where no vegetation is present (Bold & Wynne, 1985). They can be found in water with
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great variations of salinity and temperature, can form symbiotic and commensal relationships with other organisms. Possession of the chlorophyll-a that they have in common with eukaryotes definitely makes them different from photosynthetic bacteria (Bold & Wynne, 1985). Cyanobacteria can be found in colonial, unicellular and filamentous forms with size that expands from 2 pm to 40 pm in diameter (Kaebernick, 2001).Cyanobacteria are classified as gram - negative bacteria. The envelope of gram-negative bacteria is composed of two distinct membranes, the inner membrane is composed of glycerophospholipids and the outer asymmetric bilayer is composed of primarily of lipopolysaccharides. Lipid A is the main constituent of the outer membrane. The inner membrane is responsible for various functions, such as export, solute import, cell signaling, biosynthesis, maintenance of proton motive force, and electron transport. The outer membrane functions in nutrient uptake and creates this extraordinary permeability barrier that gives cyanobacteria resistance to antibiotics. Lipid A, known as endotoxin, is a highly conserved structure that is responsible for many toxic effects. This hydrophobic anchor is released during bacterial growth and death, which results in humans in over­activation of macrophages and monocytes. This, on the other hand influences the release of pro-inflammatory cytokines that lead to gram-negative septic shock if left untreated (Doerrier, 2006). The enrichment of waters with nutrients from sewage, industrial run-off, and agricultural fertilizers, as well as increased light, warmth, salinity, and water current contribute to outbreaks of cyanobacteria and formation of algal blooms. These blooms can be spotted on water by presence of blue-green
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color that is produced by phycobiliproteins and chorophyll a/b, which absorb light at wider spectrum (Dittman, 2006). The ability to use atmospheric nitrogen, regulating buoyancy, gathering light with wide spectrum, and reproducing through resting or differentiating cells allows them to outcompete other phytoplankton present and become dominant. This raise in harmful algal blooms leads to increased production of toxins, which on the other hand results in increased cause of poisoning in animals (Metcalf, 2004). Few genera, such as Microcystis, Anabaena, 
Nostoc, Oscillatoria, Nodulaha, Aphanizzomenon, or Cylindrospermum of cyanobacteria are know to produce toxins, which can be identified as neurotoxins, hepatotoxins, cytotoxins, dermatotoxins and irritant toxins. (Wiegand & Plugmacher, 2005). Most commonly found toxins are hepatotoxins that affect and damage liver, death follows in a mater of hours to few days after the exposure to hypovolemic shock and intrahepatic hemorrhage (Runnegar M et al. 1991). Neurotoxins, as its name indicate affect nervous system. They inhibit normal function of neuron signaling, thus death usually occurs quickly after exposure to these toxins through paralysis and suffocation (Yadav et al, 2011). Literature suggests that the possible reasons for toxin production involve: avoidance of consumption by other organisms, increasing alternation of population arrangement to gain dominance, and cell communication to determine tropic affiliation with other cyanobacteria or other organisms present (Osswald et al, 2007).
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1.2 Synechococcus sp.
Formerly known as Anacystis nidulans, is frequently used as a pollution indicator and model to study various biological mechanisms due to its ability to adjust to various environments and abundance. This photoautotrophic bacterium has single circular chromosome, and additionally endogenous plasmids (Bose, 1990 & Fenkel, 1988].
Synechococcus elongatus PCC7942 with a relatively small genome was the first cyanobacterium that was transformed with exogenous DNA. S. elongatus PCC 7942 has become the model for cyanobacterial circadian rhythms because of its ability to use intrinsic biological clock to alternate gene expression in synchrony with day and night (Golden et al & 2003, Panda et al 2002). This process has been studied among varied organisms and PCC7942 became a well-developed prokaryotic model for this event (Anderson et al 2000). It is not an unusual event to find one or more endogenous plasmids besides the chromosomal DNA in cyanobacteria and PCC 7942 is one of them, as well as its very close relative, 
Synechococcus IU625 that was used in this study. Besides S.UI 625, PCC 6301 and PCC 7942 were also classified as Anacystis nidulans, however close examination and better DNA techniques in DNA field reclassified these strains. PCC 7942 and PCC 6301 are well-studied organisms and their genomes have been sequenced, however very little is know about S'.IU 625 (Holtman et al, 2005 and Sugita et al 2007).S.UI 625 has been used as a potential environmental pollution indicator because of its simplicity, size, ease of growth, and heavy metal response, non-
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pathogenicity, and is found in water with significant amounts of organic material. This obligate photoautotroph is approximately 2 pm long. Many studies have been reported using S.IU 625 to analyze the effect of different metals on the growth of SdU, which included light metals Ba2+, Al3+< and the heavy metals such as, Pb2+- Co2+> Hg2+ and Cd2+ Other heavy metals such as Mn2+- Cu2+- Zn2+ and Ni2+ are essential to cyanobacteria but were also found to be toxic to S.IU 625 in high concentrations (Lee et al, 1994,1996,1999, 2002). Most recent studies performed by Lee, Garrett and Slusarczyk et al (Lee et al, 2013) showed chromium resistance and identified operon composed of srpC, srpD, srpE genes functioning in chromium efflux. Anl44 was identified in this study as a repressor that is transcribed at elevated levels if chromium is absent, and cyR was identified as an activator when chromium is introduced to the environment (Lee et al, 2013).
Figure 1. Scanning electron micrograph of S. IU 625 cells (Lee et al, 1999)
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1.3 Plasmids in Cyanobacteria
Plasmids are extra-chromosomal structures in bacteria with the ability to self- replicate (Lau et al 1979 &1980). They are found to be important and extremely useful structures. Many cellular functions have been already connected to plasmids, such as gas vacuolation, antibiotic resistance, heavy metal resistance, or toxin production (Lau et al 1979 &1980). However, these functions of plasmid in cyanobacteria are still ambiguous and investigation had to be experimentally proved (Lau et al 1979 &1980, Chen et al, 2008). There is a close relationship between Synechococcus elongatus PCC7942 and PCC6301, however it is not known to what extent 5.IU625 is related to these two strains (Sugita et al, 2007). Studies suggest these strains of cyanobacteria contain two plasmids, small and large (Holtman et al, 2005). The small plasmid is 7,835 bp long and contains 8 putative open reading frames. This small plasmid is frequently used as a vector to shuffle genes. The large plasmid in 5.111625 was the subject of investigation in this research. The plasmid in Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 has been already sequenced and used as a reference to investigate plasmid in S.IU625 (Holtman et al, 2005).
1.4 Impact of Heavy Metals
Metals are extremely important metabolites, some of them are essential and attained by organisms as micronutrients also known as trace elements, these include cobalt, chromium, zinc, nickel, etc. These essential metals play an important
6
role in redox reactions. Crucial transition metals exist in various oxidation states and may act as electron carriers to form chemical energy by alleviating electrostatic interactions, acting as catalyst, and stabilizing osmotic pressure. Although the nontoxic meals are crucial in normal survival, they become detrimental at high levels. (Gray et al, 2006). Furthermore, many metals are toxic at very low levels, such as mercury, lead, and cadmium. As a result, toxicity of heavy metals influence the damage of cell membrane and morphological growth, disturbs cellular tasks, alters enzyme activity, and harms DNA structure. Also, toxicity can arise as an outcome of modifications in the conformational structure of the nucleic acids or proteins and intervene with osmotic balance and oxidative phosphorylation (Bruins et al 2000, Nies et al 1999, Hussein et al 2005, and Chu et al 2012). Hence, metal homeostasis is an essential process that is under strict control because of its potential effects on cell viability. Exposure to increased concentration of heavy metals activates resistance or tolerance mechanism that counteracts the heavy metal stress (Nies et al 1999).Metal homeostasis is a well - studied mechanism in eukaryotes and prokaryotes. Regulation through ABC transporters, cation diffusion facilitators, and metallochaperons have been known for metal transport and homeostasis (Hanekenne et al, 2005 and Ma et al, 2009). For metal to become a nutrient or toxicant, it has to be accessible for uptake and this is specified by metal's solubility, bio-availability, membrane transport, adsorption, and oxidation/reduction. Metal speciation is depended on pH, salinity, alkalinity, and hardness, thus extremely complex and particulate metals are not accessible for intake. As a result, metal
7
toxicity does not show a linear relationship between its concentrations but it heavily depends on spéciation (Byrne, 2002, Worms et al, 2006, and Chu et al 2012}.
Figure 2. General mechanisms adapted by bacteria, eukaryotes, and archaea for metal resistance (Srivastava et al, 2013}.
1.5 Mercury
Mercury is one of the most toxic metals in the environment (Srivastava et al, 2013 and Scheiert et al, 2004}. It has been released into environment in substantial
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quantities through natural events and anthropogenic activities (Kiyono et al 2006]. Mercury is found in rocks, water, and soil. It is used in production of wood preservatives, electrodes, fungicides, insecticides, and pharmaceuticals. However, due to toxicity, use of mercury has slowed down dramatically. In humans, mercury exposure may be fatal, it irritates eyes, skin, respiratory tract, may cause damage to kidneys, nervous system, and birth defects in fetuses (Inthorn et al, 2002,Matsunaga et al, 1999, and Nies, 1999]. Mercury resistance is formed by the presence of mer operon that is found in cyanobacteria. General chromosomal mer operon is composed of various genes that are responsible for recognition, regulation, carrying, and diminution of Hg(II). It is difficult to identify and generalize the exact gene make up in the mer operon because the number of genes that make up this operon varies among different strains of bacteria. This operon possess regulator, MerR, which represses gene transcription in absence of Hg and activates the transcription of operon in the presence of Hg (II). This operon also contain metallochaperon, Mer H that binds Hg and MerA, -mercuric reductase that reduces and detoxifies Hg(II) to volatile Hg(0). Other, supplementary gene, such as MerB cleaves C-Hg of organomercurials and releases Hg(II) that can be reduced by MerA to Hg(0) (Begley et al, 1986 and Nies,1999). As a result, this complex operon is crucial for normal functioning of bacteria when exposed to stress, such as mercury.
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1.6 Heavy Metals and Microbial Resistance or Tolerance
Water and soil pollution by heavy metals is a significant problem. Wastewaters have permanent toxic effects on humans and other organisms (Gardea-Torresdey et al, 1996). However, organisms such as bacteria inhabiting the metal polluted ecosystem have developed resistance mechanism that enables them to perform detoxification and transformation of toxic to nontoxic forms (Gardea- Torresdey et al, 1996).Cyanobacteria have the ability to survive in environmental conditions that would destroy many other bacteria. These bacteria were present on earth billions of years ago and they gained their energy for metabolism by fermenting available back then compounds (Gardea-Torresdey et al, 1996). They were part of the process of detoxification of the biosphere of compounds such as carbon monoxide, hydrogen cyanide, and hydrogen sulfide by processes that are natural to them and exhibit resistance to many factors such as nutrient constraint, changes in pH, temperature or light (Gardea-Torresdey et al, 1996).Many organisms contain mechanisms that control metal ions accumulation and elude heavy metal toxicity (Ybarra et al. 1999). Different stress response mechanisms exist in order to cope or prevent potential toxicity. Some of these mechanisms are responsible to cope with metals that are extremely toxic and do not perform any advantageous roles, such as mercury or cadmium. Also, other mechanisms are essential for resistance to metals that are necessary at small amounts but toxic if present at elevated concentration, such as copper, zinc or iron
10
(Silver and Wauderhaug, 1992). There are different types of resistance mechanisms; one of them incorporates extracellular binding along with production and discharge of organic substances that chelate metals to lessen their bioavailability. Then, the other system involves the efflux pumps that essentially increase the rate at which metals are excreted, and last system involves intracellular metal sequestration. This last system is extremely important when it comes to the exposure of cells to heavy metals. Within this system class II metallothionein complex serves as a sequester of metal ions (Siegal et al, 1997, Clarke et al al, 1987, Chu Dissertation, 2006).Metallothioneins (MTs) are cysteine rich, metal-binding proteins that are able to sequester metals and prevent buildup of metals that are tentatively toxic. Typically these cys rich regions are able to bind to heavy metals through binding called mercapeptide (Wang et al, 2006). Smt operon is known to be responsible for metal regulation. It is composed of smtA that encodes MT and smtB that acts as a repressor of the smtA operator-promoter region. As a result, the expression of MT protein is a reliant on the interactions between metal ions and repressor protein that regulates the expression of MT mRNA. The loss of smtB and subsequent up - regulation of smtA was found to be beneficial for bacteria exposed to heavy metals (Chu Dissertation, 2006 and Bose et al, 2006). Other types of MT, phytochelatins (PCs) on the other hand, are composed of thiol group of cysteine residue that captures heavy metals (Rauser, 1995 and Glaeser et al, 1991). Also, besides the presence of cysteine rich proteins, many cells secrete siderophores, which are metal enclosing proteins that control iron concentration in cells (Neilands, 1995).
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Another significant mechanism that is activated by various stressors involves the expression of heat shock genes. These proteins are highly conserved among plants, bacteria and animals. A very important heat shock protein is called GroEL. GroEL is a 58-kDa protein with two assembled rings of seven subunits each with an extra ring of seven 10-kDa GroES subunits (Weissman et al, 1996). This GroEL complex has been known for renaturating proteins, hence making them functional again. GroEL and GroES are called chaperonins because their major role involves assisting in protein folding during the process of formation of new proteins or proteins that were disrupted by stressed environment with the use of ATP as a source of energy (Xu et al, 1997). GroEL and GroES are organized into operon called groESL, of which transcription is coordinated with exact sigma factors. GroEL is known as an indispensible component for cell viability and growth and its level is transcribed at baseline level unless cells are exposed to stress, then transcription rate is elevated significantly (Web et al, 1990,1994).Another frequently studied system that functions to transport Hg(II) and organomercury compounds to the cytosol for destruction is catalyzed by enzyme merA. It has been shown that bacteria have the ability to acclimate in polluted environments by stimulation and synthesis of mer genes and horizontal gene transfer of mer elements. As mentioned above, merA plays an important role in degradation and destruction of Hg(II) in the ecosystems (Chadhain et al, 2006).It is also not uncommon to find plasmids in bacteria that contain heavy metal resistance genes and cyanobacteria are one of them (Lee et al, 2013).
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Bioremediation has become an important mechanism due to recent increasing contamination of the environment. It involves detoxification of the environment from toxic metals using organisms that are ubiquitous, such as cyanobacteria. Previous studies performed by Lee et al show the S. IU 625 exposed to HgCh tolerate the concentration up to 0.5mg/L and possible method of this detoxification occurs by converting Hg into elemental form and being released as vapor. This preliminary data suggest that S.UI 625 may act as a potential organism for bioremediation. However, further studies were suggested in order to identify 
mer genes and specific mechanism of resistance (Chu et al, 2006].
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1.7 Research Proposal
The objectives of this thesis are as follows:
1. Plasmid isolation of S. IU 625 utilizing QIAPrep® Spin Miniprep Kit and purity will be determined by Nanodrop analysis. OligoPerfect™ Designer will be used to design primers based on S. elongatus PCC 7942 sequence. Then, PCR based assay will be performed to prime the segments of DNA in 5. IU 625 and carry out sequence analysis
2. The obtained sequences will then be assembled using CodonCode, version 4.1 (CodonCode Corp., Dedham, MA) and Geneious version 7.0 (Drummond et al., 2011, Meintijes et al, 2012, Krearse et al, 2012) assembling software. The gaps will be filled with another run of primer design, PCR and sequence analysis
3. The sequence of plasmid of 5. IU 625 will be obtained and BlastN and BlastX (Madden T, 2009, Geer et al, 2010, &Boratyn et al, 2013) searches of these sequences will be carried out to compare the plasmids of 5. IU 625 for homology search with other reported plasmid
4. Annotation of the sequenced plasmid, identification of coding regions, prediction of operons and genomic functions
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5. Identification of stress response genes, such as heavy metal response genes or operons on the plasmid
6. Study of expression levels of identified stress response genes upon various concentration of stressed factor such as metals using RT-PCR based assay
15
II. Materials and Methods
2.1. Cyanobacteria, medium, and growth.
SUI625 were obtained from the American Type Culture Collection, Manassas, VA (ATCC No.27344). Approximately lx lO A7 cells/mL were inoculated to 250mL Erlenmeyer flask. 5 mL of cells were added to 95 mL of sterile Mauro's Modified Medium (3M medium, pH 7.9). Subcultures for mercuric chloride study were inoculated aseptically under the hood into 250mL Erlenmeyer flasks. Twenty mL of cells were added to thirty mL of sterile Mauro’s Modified Medium (3M). These cells were grown in an Innova 4340 incubator (New Brunswick Scientific, Edison, NJ) at room temperature with constant fluorescent light and continuous agitation at 100 rpm. Growth was monitored by Spectronic GENESYS 20 at OD 750nm.
2.2. Preparation of heavy metal stock solution
1%(104 mg/L) of mercuric chloride (HgCLz) was prepared with triple deionized water and sterilized though a 0.45 um filter unit.
2.3. Short term study of SIU625 in the presence of mercuric chloride
Cells were grown until OD 750 nm reading reach 1.0. Heavy inoculation was performed by inoculation of 20mL of cells into 250mL Erlenmeyer flask containing
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30mL of 3M. Four flasks were prepared and grown over night. The next morning HgCL2 was added to each flask except for control. Cells were grown in presence of 0.1, 0.5, and 1.0 mg/mL of HgCL2 and aliquots were collected at 0 hour, 8 hours and 24 hours for further experiments. At each time interval OD 750 nm readings were collected
2.4. Microscopic observations
Synechococcus sp. IU 625 cells were grown for 24 hours as described above. lm L aliquots of cells were collected in microcentrifuge tubes on hours 0, 8, and 24. Immediately after collection cells were centrifuged for 2 minutes at l,400rpm. Resulting supernatant was discarded and 80pL of 3M media and 20pL of fixative (12.5% formaldehyde (5X), 150mM NaP04 buffer pH 7.5) were added. Samples were vortexed until they were mixed and then stored at 4°C until used. DAPI staining was performed to investigate nucleic acid damage. Fixed cells were incubated with 2pg/ml DAPI for 10 minutes in the dark. Cell morphology was observed with a Zeiss Axiovision microscope using differential interference contrast settings.
2.5. Synechococcus sp. IU 625 plasmid isolation using the Q1AGEN QlAprep® 
Spin Miniprep Kit (Cat. No. 27106)
Aliquot equal to one mL was transferred to fresh/sterile Eppendorf tube for each concentration and each time period. OD readings were hold constant and equal to 1.
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Samples were centrifuged for 3 min at 10,000 rmp in an Eppendorf 5415 C centrifuge (Brinkmann Instruments, Westbury, NY). The pellet was resuspended in 250 pL of PI buffer by pipetting and spinning in vortex. Next, 250 pL of P2 buffer was added to each sample and mixed by inverting. Then, 350 pL of buffer N3 was added to each sample and mixed immediately by inverting. Samples were spun for 10 min at 13,000 rmp. Supernatant from each tube was transferred into QIAprep® spin column. These columns were spun was 60 sec at 13,000rpm and flow-though was discarded. Each spin column was washed with 750 pL of buffer PE by spinning at 13,000 for 60 sec and discarding the flow though. Additional wash was repeated as stated previously. Each spin column was placed into sterile 1.5mL tube in order to elute the desired DNA, this was performed by adding 50 pL of sterile water, after addition of water and short incubation of 1 min at room temperature, each spin column was spun for 1 min at 13,000rpm. Nano drop readings at 260 and 280 nm were recorded. Samples were kept frozen for future study.
2.6. Synechococcus sp. IU 625 DNA extraction using the InstaGeneTM Matrix 
(Bio-Rad, Cat. No. 732-6030)One mL of each sample was transferred into 1.5mL Eppendorf tubes, sample was spun for 2 min at 12,000rpm and supernatant was discarded. The pellet in each sample was resuspended by adding 200 pL of InstaGeneTM Matrix. Samples were incubated at 56°C for 30 min vortexing every 10 min. Samples were transferred to heating block warmed up to 100°C for 8 min. Samples were vortexed for a few seconds and spun for 3 min at 12,000 rpm. Samples were stored at -20°C until used.
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2.7. Primer Design for PCR-based assays.Plasmid specific primers were designed using the published sequence of PCC 7942 with OligoPerfect Designer. Tables 1, 2, and 3 show lists of primers for plasmid specific primers. Plasmid was divided into four regions, - region A, B, C and D. Few sets of primers were designed to fill in the gaps. PCR products for these primers were about 1000 bp. At the end entire plasmid was successfully sequenced using primer-walking method, where known PCC 7942 sequence was used as a reference sequence to connect and align pieces of DNA.
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Primer # Sequence 5'-3' Tm %GC
S -lf TC GCT TTG AGC CTC TTT CA 60.2 47
S-lr TTC TCA AGG GCA ACA GAG GT 60.3 50
S-2f GCA AGG GTC TCG ATG ATC TG 61.1 55
S-2r GCT TTG CTG GCT TTG AGA GT 60.2 50
S-3f GCC ATG GAT TCT CCA AAA CA 61.3 45
S-3r TGG CAA AGG TCA TAG CGA CT 61.2 50
S-4f GGA CTT TCA CTC GCC TTC TG 60.3 50
S-4r GAG CAG AGT TAG GGG GTG TG 60.2 50
S-5f CTC TGC CTC AAC CTG ACC AT 60.1 48
S-5r CTG GAG GCC ATG GAT TAA CT 60.2 50
S-6f GCG GCA ATC CTG ATT CTA CT 61 50
S-6r TCC GAT CGC AAC AGA GAT TT 60.5 52
S-7f TGA ATT TGA TGG AGT AGG GAC A 61 55
S-7r GTG CCG CCA AGA ATA AAG AG 61.5 56
S-8f GCA GAA TGA AAG TCC GCT TC 59 50
S-8r TCT TTG CTT ACG CTG CAG AA 59 50
S-9f GCC AAT GCC TTC TGT ACC TC 60.7 55
S-9r CCC GCT TGT AAC CCT AGA CA 60.9 55
S-lO f ATC ATT GGC TCC CTT GTC AG 60.5 50
S-lOr GCT CAG GCT GGA GAT CAT TC 60.3 55
S - l l f AGC GCT TTA CGA GAA CGT GT 60.6 50
S - l lr CAA TGC CGT TAG CAC TGA GA 60.4 50
S-12f AGT TCG TCG CAA ACG AGA GT 60.2 55
S-12r GCG CCA CCT TCT ACT CAA TC 60.4 55
S-13f GCA GCG AGA TAT GCT GAA CA 59.3 50
S-13r CTA TGA CGA TGC AAG GCA GA 60 50
S-14f ACA ACT GTC CCT TCC GTG AC 60.4 55
S-14r CCC AAT CGC TTT CAT CTT GT 60.5 45
S-15f ATG CAA GTC TTA GCG GTG CT 60.5 50
S-15r TTC TCG ATT GCT GAC ACT GG 60.3 50
S-16f CAG TGC TTG CCG TAA ACT CA 60.5 50
S-16r TTA GGG ATT GCC GAC TGT TC 60.5 50Table 1. PCR primers for region A
Primer # Sequence 5'-3' Tm %GC
B-1F TTGAACCAGTTCATGCTGCTTCCG 60.8 50
B-1R GTTGAAGCGTTGGCTGAGTCCATT 63 50
B-2F CACCTGGACGTTCCCGAATTTGTT 60 50
B-2R GGTTTCTGCAAAGATGCGAGCGAT 61 50
B-3F TACGACCAACCTTGGCCAGAAAGA 59 50
B-3R ACATTGCTGATGCTGTGGGTTTGG 60 50
B-4F CCAAACCCACAGCATCAGCAATGT 60.4 50
B-4R TTCACGATGAAGTGGGCGTGATTC 60.5 50
B-5F AGGGACTGCTAAAGCTGATGTGGT 60 50
B-5R AGTTGCGGCTGACGATCGAGATTA 60 50
B-6F TAATCGACAAAGGTTTCGGGCAGC 61 50
B-6R TGTCGGTCGAAACCACGCACTATT 60 50
B-7F TTTGCCCGCATGTTCTGATTGCTG 63 50
B-7R GAGCCATGCTTGTTGGCTCTGTTA 58 50
B-8F AACACCTACGCTCGTTGTTCCAGA 57 50
B-8R ACTCTCAGAAGACTAGAGCCGCAT 54 50
B-9F GAAGTAACGCATTGCTTGCAGCTC 57 50
B-9R AAGGGTTTCCTCAGACTCATGGCA 58 50
B-10F TATAAATGCCACGACGCCAAGGGA 61 50
B-10R GCAGTGCCATGTTCAAGAAGCGAT 60 50
B-11F AGAATAAAGCTCAGGCTGCCTTCC 57 50
B-11R GTTGCCAAAGACCACAGCCAATCA 60 50
B-12F ACGACAGAGCTGGGAACGATTGAT 58 50
B-12R GGCGTAATCATCGCAACAGCTACA 59 50
B-13F AAAGACTTTGGCTGGCTCAACTCC 58 50
B-13R GATGAATGCTGGGATTTGCCGGAT 62 50
B-14F ACAGCAGATTCCGGACAGCGTTAT 58 50
B-14R CCAGTTCTGGATTGCGTTGCCAAT 61 50Table 2. PCR primers for region B
Primer # Sequence 5'-3' Tm %GC
ANpAl I f CCGAAGAGCATCACTTGGA 63.3 53
ANpAl lr GCAGATGGTTCTGCCTGTTT 63.2 50
ANp A1 2f CATGTTCACAGGGCCTTTCT 60.5 55
ANpAl 2r CATTGTCAACGATGTCTGAGC 60.4 55
ANp A1 3f GATTTGTCCGATTCCACCAC 60.6 50
ANp A1 3r GCTCCAATTTCTGCATTCGT 60.3 50
ANp A1 4f AGTTTCTGCCCGAACTGAGA 60.3 50
ANp A1 4r CAAGAAATCGATCGCACAAA 60.1 52
ANpAl 5f TGACTGAAGCCGACAAAGTG 59 55
ANp A1 5r CGATCGCTGCTGTCTCAAT 59.5 55
ANp A1 6f ACCAGCTCAGCCAGCTAATG 59.8 55
ANpAl 6r TAGTGAAGCCGTTTCGATTG 59.4 45
ANp A1 7f TAGAAGCCTATCGCAGCACA 60.2 50
ANpAl 7r TGCCTAAGCAGGTTTTGACC 60.8 50
ANpAl 8f CACCTCCGCAAGCTCGTT 60.9 61
ANp A1 8r AATTCACGGGCAGTCATAGC 60.6 50
ANpAl 9f CTAAGTTGCTCGCCAAGCTC 60.8 55
ANp A1 9r GATTCTGCGGCTGCTCTG 61.1 61
ANpAl lO f AGCGCAGCCAGTCTTGTAA 59.2 53
ANpAl lOr CAAGGGAAAGGGGTTTGAGT 59.8 50
ANpAl I l f CAAAGGATCGACCCAAAGAA 60.4 50
ANpAl H r GCTGGATGCAGGCTATCAAC 60.2 52
ANpAl 12f GCTGAATCCGGTTCAAGGTA 59.5 55
ANp A112r AAAGGTGGGGTAGGGAAGAG 59.4 54
ANpAl 13f GCATAGCGTGTCTGGAGCTT 61 55
ANpAl 13r CCAATCGTCTGCTACTGTGC 59.9 55
ANpAl 14f GGGGGAAAGCCTTTAATCCT 59.9 55
ANp A114r ATCGTCTCATTCACGCAGGT 58.8 54
ANpAl 15f AAAACGAACCAGTCGCAGTC 59 50
ANpAl 15r AAGCAGAATCGGCTCCAAC 58.5 52
ANpAl 16f CTGGCCAACTGCGGATCT 60.7 61
ANp A116r TCTATACAGCAATCCCCACGA 59 48
ANpAl 17f GGATGAGCCAGGAAAAAGG 58 53
ANpAl 17r GGCATCACGGCAATTACTTT 58 45
ANpAl 18f TTTCATCACGGGGAAAACTT 57.9 40
ANpAl 18r CAAGCCCATTCTGTCTGTAGC 58.4 52Table 3. PCR primers for region C
Primer # Sequence 5'-3' Tm %GC
ANpAl 19f AATCCCCGAAATCAGTCCTT 60.3 45
ANpAl 19r GACGTCAGAGGTGATCATGG 59.4 55
ANp A1 20f AAAATTTCTAAATGTCTACCTGTTGC 59.2 31
ANpAl 20r CAGCAGCACCACTACCACTT 59.4 55
ANp A1 2 I f GAGGCTGGGGGATAGAACTC 60.4 60
ANp A1 21r TTCCTAAAGGGCAAGGGTTT 60.5 45
ANp A1 22f GATTTACGGGACCAAGCAGA 60.5 50
ANpAl 22r GAGCAGTGCCATGTTCAAGA 60.3 50
ANp A1 23f GCTGCAGCAATCACTCTCAC 60.2 55
ANp A1 23r CCGCTTGGAGTCGAGAAGTT 62.4 55
ANpAl 24f CCACTGCAGCGATTTACAGA 60.4 50
ANp A1 24r GTCCTGGCCAATCAGTCG 62.2 61
ANp A1 25f CTACCACGCCGGTAGTACG 64.5 63.1
ANpAl 25r GAGGATGAATCATGGCAGGT 60.4 50
ANp A1 26f GCTTGGAAATGCAGAAGCTG 60.4 50
ANp A1 26r CGGTAAAGCGGAGAATCTTG 60.4 50
ANp A1 27f AAATATACGCCCCACCCACT 60.4 50
ANp A1 27r ATGAAGTAACCGAGGCCTGA 60.4 50
ANp A1 28f TAACTTCACTGCCCCCTTCA 60.4 50
ANp A1 28r CAAACACCGGACTCAGTTCA 60.2 50
ANp A1 29f AAAGGCTGCCTCTGTCTTC 60.2 52.6
ANp A1 29r AGGAGCACCAAGCTGAGAAC 62.4 55
ANp An I f GGCAGATTTCAGACCCCTAA 60.4 50
ANp An lr CGAGATCATCCCGACAATG 60.2 52.6
ANp An 2f GCAGGATAGAAAGCGCAAAG 60.6 50
ANp An 2r CAAAGCGACTCTGACATTGG 59.9 50
ANp An 3f GCAGAATGAAAGTCCGCTTC 60.4 50
ANp An 3r GACCGACCAGCCGATCAT 60.4 61
ANp An 4f GAGTACCTCGCGGACAGG 59.7 67
ANp An 4r ATCTAGTCCCATCGCCCATC 60.7 55
ANp An 5f ACAGCCCAAGCAAGAAACAG 60.9 50
ANp An 5r CATCTCTCTCAGGCGACAAA 59.5 50
ANp An 6f AAAACACGGGCAGTCATCTC 50.5 50
ANp An 6r CATCGGGTGAATCCTCATCT 60.3 50
ANp An 7f CGGACTGAACGGGAGATTTA 60.2 50
ANp An 7r CATTGGATGTGGCCCTCTAT 60.3 50Table 4. PCR primers for region D
2.8. Primer design for qPCR-based assays.
QPCR primers were designed to quantify gene expression. rspL was used as a positive control for all qPCR experiments. Primers designed amplified about 100 bp regions. All primers were designed based on published genome of Synechococcus 
elongatus PCC 7942 using OligoPerfect Designer-Life Technologies.
Primer Sequence 5'-3' Tm %GC
smtA 1 F CAGGCTTCGCTGCAGTAGTA 59 55
smtA 1 R CAACAACCTTGGTCAAATGC 57 45
smtB 1 F GTAATCTGCGGCTGGTGAG 57.8 58
smtB 1 R GATCGAGGGCGTTTTGATAA 58 45
merA q F TGGTGATGTCTGTTCACCCTGGAA 66 50
merA q R TTGCCAAGCCCAAAGGGTGAAA 68 50
ANL44 IF CATGGTGGTTGATCAGTTGTTG 59 45
ANL44 1 R CTTCTGCTTGGTCCCGTAAA 58 50
srpC F ATCAGAACGAGTGGAGCTAATC 56.1 45
srpC R GATCAGAGGCAGCCCAATAA 58.6 50
srpD F CGCCTTACAAGTTGCCAAAC 59 50
srpD R CGAGCAGAGTGCTAGAGAGATA 56 50
srpE F ACAGGGCTGACCTTCAATAATC 58 45
srpE R CCGGCGTCAAGGTATGAAA 60 53
cysR F ATTGACTTGCGTCGAATCCC 60 50
cysR R CCTGACGAAATTCTCCCAAGAG 61 50
rspL(16S)F CCGTATTTGGAACGGTTT 54 44
rspL(16S)R TTGGTCACAACCTGCAAGAG 56 50
groEL F CGATGAAGTCGGCCAAATGA 62 50
groEL R TAGTTCCGTCGCCAGAGATT 58 50
MerA F TTGCCAAGCCCAAAGGGTGAAA 68 50
MerA R TGGTGATGTCTGTTCACCCTGGAA 66.6 50Table 5. QPCR primers
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2.9. Polymerase Chain ReactionDNA extracts were probed to determine the sequence of the plasmid and mercury resistance. 5 pL of DNA, along with 1 pL of forward and 1 pL of reverse primer, 5.5 pL of D1 sterile water and 12.5 pL of HotStarTaq Master Mix (QIAGEN, Cat. No. 203443) were pipetted into reaction tubes, samples were mixed by flicking and then spinning for 15 sec to bring the reagents down. The total volume of each reaction was 25 pL. Samples were transferred to VeritiTM 96-Well thermal cycler (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). The profile for reaction followed particular order: initial denaturation at 96 °C for 15 minutes to activate the HotStarTaq DNA Polymerase, followed by 35 cycles of denaturation at 95 °C for 1 minute, primer annealing at 56-64°C for 1 minute, and extension at 72°C for 1:30 minutes. At the end of the 35 cycles, the reaction tubes were subjected to a final extension at 72°C for 5 minutes. At the end samples were cooled down to 4°C and then frozen at -20°C for further analysis.
2.10. Purification of PCR Products using the Zymo Research DNA Clean & 
Concentrator™-5 - Capped Columns Kit. (Cat. No D4013)
In 1.5mL Eppendorf tube 5 volumes of PCR product was added to one volume of buffer from each sample. Tubes were mixed briefly. Solution from each tube was transferred to Zymo-Spin Columns in a collection tube. Samples were centrifuged for 30 sec and flow-through was discarded. 200 pL of DNA wash buffer was added to each column, samples were spun for 30 sec and wash step was repeated. 6 pL of
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DNA elution buffer was added to each column and samples were incubated for one min at room temperature, subsequently columns were transferred to fresh 1.5mL tubes and centrifuged for 30sec to elute DNA. Samples were frozen until ready for sequencing.
2.11. Analysis of samples via agarose gel electrophoresis.
Samples were visualized on 1% agarose gel that was made by combining 0.4g of agarose (USB Corporation, Cat. No. 32802] and 40 mL of IX  TAE (Tris-Acetate- EDTA] buffer in a 125 mL Erlenmeyer flask. This mixture was microwaved until agarose completely dissolved, once mixture cooled slightly, 3 pL of Ethidium Bromide was added and mixed. Then, the mixture was poured to gel ring and solidified. Samples were prepared by mixing 10 pL of DNA sample with 2 pL of 10X loading dye, after the gel was turned into right direction, IX  TAE buffer was added until completely covered the gel and samples were loaded along with Hi-Lo DNA marker. Gel run for a little less that 1 hour at 100V, gel was visualized using Kodak Image Station 440CF (Perkin Elmer Life Sciences, Waltham, MA).
2.12. Sequencing the Plasmid.Each successful PCR product was sequenced using 1 pL of PCR product and 8 pL of sterile DI water, 1 pL of forward or reverse primer and 10 pL of master mix composed of 0.5pL Big Dye terminator ver 3.1 RR mix (Invitron CAT # 4337755], 3.75pL 5X sequencing buffer (Invitron CAT # 4336697], separate reactions were
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used for forward and reverse reactions. These samples were placed in sequencing reaction was placed in a VeritiTM 96-Well thermocycler and set for the subsequent reaction profile (Table 6) to permit attachment of sequencing primers.
Sequencing PCR reaction profile
Stage Function T em p eratu refC) Time Cycles
1 Initial
Dénaturation
96 1 minute 1
2




Polymerization 60 4 minutes
3 Hold 4 oo -Table 6. Sequencing PCR reaction profile
Then, the samples were exposed to ethanol precipitation to purify the PCR products. 16 pL of DI sterile water was added to each sample followed by 64 pL of 100%EtOH. Then, the content from each tube was transferred to fresh sterile tubes and samples were incubated at room temperature for 15 min., each sample was spun for 20 min at 14,000 rpm and supernatant was discarded. 250 pL of 70% of EtOH was added to resuspend the pellet in tubes, and again samples were spun for 10 min at14,000 rpm. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was dried using a speed vacuum. 20 pL of Hi-Di formamide was added and briefly mixed by vortexing before the samples were centrifuged for 30 sec at 14,000rpm. Then, samples were heated for 95C for 2 min and kept on ice for 2 min. Samples were loaded into 96 well plate and 3130 Genetic Analyzer with 36 cm capillaries (Applied Biosystems) was used for sequencing the plasmid.
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2.13. Assembly and annotation of the 5.1U625 plasmid via CodonCode and 
Geneious
After sequences were obtained, CodonCode Aligner version 4.1 (CodonCode Corp., Dedham, MA) was used for sequence assembly and editing. Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 was used as a reference. The alternate software, called Geneious version7.0 (Drummond et al., 2011, Meintijes et al, 2012, Krearse et al, 2012) was used to verify the plasmid sequence and editing. The, BLASTN was utilized to search homology among other species. BLASTP was used as well to search for sequence similarity search. ORFs were identified based on reference sequence deposited in NCBI (Madden T , 2009, Geer et al, 2010, &Boratyn et al, 2013).
2.14. RNA Isolation Using the RiboPureTM -  Bacteria Kit (Applied Biosystems, 
Part No. AM1925) with Vortex Adapter (Part No. AM10024)
Aliquots from samples exposed to mercury were collected at each time interval i.e.0, 8, and 24 hours in order to isolate RNA. Samples were centrifuged for 60 sec at 12,000rpm and supernatant was discarded, then pellet was resuspended with 350 pL of RNAwiz. The resuspended pellet was transferred into screw cap tubes containing approximately 250 pL of ice-cold Zirconia Beads. These tubes were placed on vortex adapter and vortexed for 10 min at maximum speed. Liquid portion without any beads was transferred into 1.5mL RNase-free tube. 0.2 volumes
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of chloroform was added to each tube/sample and mixed rapidly. Samples were incubated at room temperature for 10 min and then spun for 5 min at 14,000rpm at 4 °C. The aqueous phase from each sample was transferred into fresh RNase -free tube and 0.5 volumes of 100% ethanol was added to each tube. Samples were mixed. Then, filter cartridges were placed into provided 2mL collection tubes, the samples were transferred into the filter cartridges and spun for 1 min at 14.000 rpm, the flow-through was discarded. Wash solution (700 pL) was added to each cartridge and spun for 1 min at max speed. Second was step was performed by adding 500 pL of wash solution2/3 and centrifuged again for 1 min at 14,000 rpm, flow-through was discarded and cartridges were centrifuged for additional minute to remove any liquid. The filter cartridges were placed into fresh 2 mL tubes and RNA was eluted by applying 30 pL of elution buffer preheated to 95°C, samples were centrifuged for one min at 14,000rpm and elution step was repeated to maximize RNA yield, samples were used right away in RT-PCR for synthesis of cDNA.
2.15. Synthesis of cDNA using the High-Capacity cDNA Reverse Transcription 
Kit (Applied Biosystems, Part No. 4368814)RNA extract was used to create cDNA in order to study the expression levels of plasmid and genomic genes after the cells were exposed to various concentrations of mercury. Each sample was composed of 2 pL 10X RT Buffer, 0.8 pL 25X dNTP Mix (lOOmM), 2 pL 10X RT Random Primers, 1.0 pL MultiScribeTM Reverse Transcriptase, 4.2 pL Nuclease-free H20, and 10 pL RNA sample for a total reaction volume of 20 pL. The samples were centrifuged briefly to eliminate bubbles and to
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bring the content down. VeritiTM 96-Well thermal cycler was set as followed: 25°C for 10 minutes, 37°C for 120 minutes, 85°C for 5 seconds. The samples were allowed to cool down to 4°C before being removed from the thermal cycler and placed into a -20C freezer for storage. Step that involves 120 min was divided to two steps of 60 min because this thermal cycler does not allow one step to be longer than 99 min.
2.16. Expression of mercury resistance genes via QPCR
cDNA previously created form RNA was the subject to investigation in this step in order to study the level of expression of mercury responsive genes. Each sample was composed of 2.0pL cDNA, l.OpL forward primer, l.OpL reverse primer, lOpL SYBRgreen Mastermix, and 6.0pL deionized water. Each sample was run in triplicate. The plate was covered with a 96 Well Cover Slip (Applied Biosystems]. Next, the sealed plate was centrifuged to remove air bubbles. The plate was loaded into the StepOnePlus™ system. The qPCR profile was composed of the following stages: stage 1- enzyme activation for 10 min at 95°C, stage 2- denaturation for 30 sec at 95°C and primer annealing at 55°C for 30 sec, melt curve- denaturation for 30 sec at 95°C, primer annealing at 55°C for 1 min, and melt curve analysis at 95°C with 3% increase in time. Stage two was repeated 40 times, while stage one and melt curve was performed once.
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96 well preparation for Comparative(ACT) analysis (CONTROL)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
16S 16S 16S 16S 16S 16S
A N N N 16SN 16SN 16S N Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs
16S 24 16S 16S 24 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48
B hrs 24 hrs hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs
anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50
C Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr 0 hr Ohr
anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44
D 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs
anL 44 anL 44 anL 44 cysR cysR cysR cysR cysR cysR cysR cysR cysR
E 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs
smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtB smtB smtB
F Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr
smtB 8 smtB smtB smtB smtB smtB Mer Mer Mer Mer Mer Mer
G hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs
Mer Mer Mer groEl groEl groEl 0 groEl groEl groEl groEl groEl groEl
H 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr Ohr hr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrsTable 7. 96 Well Plate Setup, Control
96 well preparation for Comparative(ACT) analysis (O.lmg/L)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
16S 16S 16S 16S 16S 16S
A N N N 16S N 16SN 16SN Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs
16S 24 16S 16S 24 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48
B hrs 24 hrs hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs
anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50
C 0 hr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr
anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44
D 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 0 hr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs
anL 44 anL 44 anL 44 cysR cysR cysR cysR cysR cysR cysR cysR cysR
E 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs
smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtB smtB smtB
F Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr
smtB 8 smtB smtB smtB smtB smtB Mer Mer Mer Mer Mer Mer
G hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs
Mer Mer Mer groEl groEl groEl 0 groEl groEl groEl groEl groEl groEl
H 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr Ohr hr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrsTable 8. 96 Well Plate Setup, HgCh concentration equal to 0.1 mg/L
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96 well preparation for Comparative(ACT) analysis (0.5mg/L)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
16S 16S 16S 16S 16S 16S
A N N N 16SN 16SN 16SN Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs
16S 24 16S 16S 24 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48
B hrs 24 hrs hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs
anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50
C Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr
anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44


























smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtB smtB smtB
F Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr
smtB 8 smtB smtB smtB smtB smtB Mer Mer Mer Mer Mer Mer

























24 hrsTable 9. 96 Well Plate Setup, HgCh concentration equal to 0.5 mg/L
96 well preparation for Comparative(ACT) analysis (l.Omg/L)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
16S 16S 16S 16S 16S 16S
A N N N 16S N 16S N 16S N Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs
16S 24 16S 16S 24 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48 anL 48
B hrs 24 hrs hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs
anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 49 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50
C Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr Ohr 0 hr
anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 50 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44 anL 44


























smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtA smtB smtB smtB
F Ohr Ohr Ohr 8 hrs 8 hrs 8 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs 24 hrs Ohr Ohr Ohr
smtB 8 smtB smtB smtB smtB smtB Mer Mer Mer Mer Mer Mer

























24 hrsTable 10. 96 Well Plate Setup, HgCh concentration equal to 1.0 mg/L
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2.17. Bioinformatic studies of mercury resistant genes
National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) was utilized for BLAST searches against NCBI database. Aligned sequences were analyzed with BLASTN and BLATSP for homology searches (Madden T, 2009, Geer et al, 2010, &Boratyn et al, 2013] searches. The sequences in FASTA form were submitted for analysis, search was set to use “others” organisms in database and program selection was optimized for "somewhat similar sequences". The outcome was analyzed by looking at E value, query cover, identity percentage. Outcomes with lowest E value, close to 0, were analyzed. The Database for prokaryotic OpeRons [DOOR] (Mao et al, 2009 and Dam et al 2007) was utilized to predict mercury related or stress response operons in S. IU 625. Then, Softberry Promoter Prediction Server (Softberry Inc., USA) was used to find promoters and transcription factors’ binding sites. The Search Tool for the 
Retrieval o f Interacting Genes/Proteins (STRING) (Franceschini et al 2013, 2011, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2005, &2003) was used to study protein- protein interactions of the predicted operons.
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III. Results
3.1. Sequencing and analysis of the sequenced plasmid in 5. IU 625 (pANL)Cyanobacteria, also known as blue-green algae are highly diverse photosynthetic organisms. Besides the possession of circular chromosomal DNA, majority of them contain endogenous plasmids. Numerous significant functions are determined by plasmids, such as heavy metal resistance, antibiotic resistance, toxin production, and gas vacuolation. Over 30 cyanobacterial plasmids have been sequenced and added to GenBank (Chen et al 2008). From the genome project of S.IU 625 it has been suggested that S.IU 625 is closely related to S. elongatus PCC 7942 and 6301. It has been reported that S. elongatus PCC 7942 and S. elongatus 6301 both contain 2 plasmids, small and more importantly large,- 46, 366 bp long, which is responsible for various extremely important functions (Chen et al. 2008). This large plasmid has been completely sequenced. Homology search indicated that 
S. elongatus strains PCC 7942 and 6301 differ only by 189 base pair inversion. However, there is still lack of knowledge of most of genes and gene products in SIU 625 (Chen et al. 2008).The plasmid was identified and isolated in S. 1U 625 in our lab but there is no report on the plasmid sequence and genome of 5. IU 625. It was unknown to what degree S. IU 625 is related to the above two Synechococcus species. Further study was important to fully understand the roles of this large plasmid in S. IU 625, especially the stress responses such as heavy metal tolerance and or other stress factors. This study focuses on the plasmid, which was divided into four regions, region A (l-13,000bp), B (13,000-25,OOObp), C (25,000-40,OOObp), and D (40,000-
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46,400bp). Isolation of S. IU 625 plasmid was performed utilizing QIAPrep® Spin Miniprep Kit. OligoPerfect™ Designer was used to design primers based on S. 
elongatus PCC 7942 sequence. Then, PCR based assay was performed to prime the segments of DNA in S. IU 625. Gel electrophoresis confirms the amplification and ensured predicted size. Figures below show examples of successful priming.
REGION A (1-13,000 BP)m 5 6 7 8m1 2 3 4  5 6 7 8 9  10
Lane 1 Hi Lo 
Lane 2 #S 1 
Lane 3 #S 2 
Lane 4 # S 3 
Lane 5 # S 4 
Lane 6 # S 5 
Lane 7 #S 6 
Lane 8 #S 7
Lane 1 Hi Lo 
Lane 2 #S 8 
Lane 3 #S 9 
Lane 4 #S 10 
Lane 5 #S 11
Lane 6 #S 12 
Lane 7 #S 13 
Lane 8 #S 14 
Lane 9 #S 15 
Lane 10 #S16
Figure 3. Gel Electrophoresis using PCR products with plasmid specific primers,- region A, l-12000bp
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REGION B (13,000-22,000 BP)
Lane 1 Hi Lo Lane 6 #B4
Lane 2 #neg.control Lane 7 #B5
Lane 3 #B1 Lane 8 #B6
Lane 4 #B 2 Lane 9 #B7
Lane 5 #B3 Lane 10#B8
Lane 1 Hi Lo 
Lane 2 #neg.control 
Lane 3 #B1 
Lane 4 #B 2 
Lane 5 #B3
Lane 6 #B4 
Lane 7 #B5 
Lane 8 #B6 
Lane 9 #B7 
Lane 10#B8
Lane 1 Hi Lo 
Lane 2 #neg.control 
Lane 3 #B9 
Lane 4 #B10 
Lane 5 #B11 
Lane 6 #B12 
Lane 7 #B13 
Lane 8 #B3
Figure 4. Gel Electrophoresis using PCR products with plasmid specific primers, region B 13,000-25,000
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REGION C (22,000-35,000BP)
Lane 1 Hi Lo Lane 6 #5
Lane 2 #1 Lane 7 #6
Lane 3 #2 Lane 8 #7
Lane 4 #  3 Lane 9 #8
Lane 5#4 Lane10#9
Lane 1 Hi Lo Lane 6 #14
Lane 2 #10 Lane 7#15
Lane 3#11 Lane 8 #16
Lane 4#12 Lane 9#17
Lane 5#13 Lane 10#18
Figure 5. Gel electrophoresis using PCR products with plasmid specific primers, region C, 22,000-35,000
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REGION D (35,000-47,OOOBP)
1 2 3 • 5. 6 7 8 9 10
fe- a. - »1 « ■*: . ifv f1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
Lane 1 Hi Lo 
Lane 2 #28 
Lane 3 #29 
Lane 4 #1B 
Lane 5 #2B
Lane 1 Hi Lo 
Lane 2 #19 
Lane 3 #20 
Lane 4 # 21 
Lane 5 #22
Lane 6 #3B 
Lane 7 #4B 
Lane 8 #5B 
Lane 9 #6B 
Lane 10#7B
Lane 6 #23 
Lane 7 #24 
Lane 8 #25 
Lane 9 #26 
Lane 10 #27
Figure 6. Gel Electrophoresis using PCR products with plasmid specific primers,-region D, 35,000-46,800bp
Project involving studies on large plasmid in S.IU 625 was initiated by Dr.Lee, however the final step, which involved sequencing of the whole plasmid was not performed. The total of 46,400 bp was under the investigation in this study. Based on successful priming of the complete plasmid, the PCR products were sequenced at MSU facility. Electropherograms were created by ABI 310 Genetic Analyzer using BigDye Termination ver.1.3 method as described in methods section. CodonCode version 4.1 (CodonCode Corp., Dedham, MA) program was used to assemble the sequences, Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 was used a reference. CodonCode image below shows sequence of S. IU625 assembled and edited based on reference. Overlapping arrows represent primers designed, while the sequence is displayed right below. Primer walking method (Chinault et al, 1979) was utilized to
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fill in the gaps that were present in the sequence. First image shows only two sets of primers, while image below represents complete contig composed of 46,889 bp.
#  U F  F M 3. ®  ?
P r in t  R e v e rs e  P r e v io u s  F e a tu re  N e x t  F e a tu re  V ie w  T r a c e s  C o lo r s  M a s k  M a tc h e s  H e lp
A6-F 001 E04 T T C T A T G / C T A G T C T G G ; G T G n C T A A A T T G T T G G A G A T G T C T G A A T T A T C T / G C C T A T T T T T C T C A A C T A G A C A G C T A T A / . G T A«  A6-R 002 F04 T TC T T G f iC T  G T C T G G A G T G A C T A A A T T G T T G G A G A T G T C T G A A T T A T C T A G C C T A TT Bt t c t c  a a c t / g  c a g c t a t A - G T SA7-F 003 G04 T T C T A T G ■C T A G T C T G G A G T G / i C T A A A T T G T T G G  G A T G T C T G A A T T A T C T A G C C T A T T T T T C T C A A C T A G A C A G C T A T A A G T A A A G C A A A G C«  A7-R 004 H04 A G A T G T C T G A A T T A T C T A G C C T A T T J T T C T C A A C T A G A C A G C T A T A A G T A A A G C A A A G C
Figure 7. CodonCode Assembler, version 4.1 (CodonCode Corp., Dedham, MA]. Image of two sets of overlapping primers.
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a ! i  F F 111 3.
Print Reverse Previous Feature Next Feature ViewTraces Colors Mask Matches Help
Figure 8. CodonCode Assembler, version 4.1 (CodonCode Corp., Dedham, MA]. Image of the complete set of primers representing comprehensive sequence aligned to reference, Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942.
After the process of assembly with CodonCode, version 4.1 (CodonCode Corp., Dedham, MA] was accomplished, other software, Geneious version 7.0 (Drummond et al., 2011, Meintijes et al, 2012, Krearse et al, 2012], was utilized to confirm the assembly. Sequence view displayed by Geneious confirmed the CodonCode output and formed the plasmid. Figure 9 shows the plasmid created by the software.
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Figure 9. Plasmid image by Geneious version 7.0 created by Biomatters. Available from http://www.geneious.com (Drummond et al., 2011, Meintijes et al, 2012) yellow = CDS, dark green = Gene, grey = miscellaneous feature
3.2. BLASTN analysis of 5. UI625Sequence analysis of the whole sequence of plasmid using the Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) (Madden T , 2009, Geer et al, 2010, &Boratyn et al,
41
16,000
2013) from the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI) showed the sequence was 99% identical to that of S. elongatus PCC 7942, as indicated by the lowest E-value equal to 0. BLASTN result of the complete plasmid sequence is shown in Figure 10.
RID MAHPH2PR015 (Expires on 04-10 2 1 :10 pm) 
Query ID lcl|49109 
Description None 
Molecule type nucleic acid 
Query Length 46351
Database Name nr
Description Nucleotide collection (nt) 
Program BLASTN 2.2,29+ > Citation
Other reports: t> Search Summary iTaxonomv reportsl [Distance tree of resultsl
i)Graphic Summary
Distribution of 17 Blast Hits on the Query Sequence saMouse over to soe the deflire, click to show alignments







3 8 0 0 0  45000
D Descriptions
Sequences producing significant alignments:
Select: All None Selected:0









Svnechococcus elonaatus PCC 7942 Dlasmid dANL. comDlete seauence 85462 85462 100% 0.0 99% AF441790.2
□ Svnechococcus elonaatus PCC 7942 Dlasmid 1. comolete seauence 45439 85463 100% 0.0 99% CP000101.1Figure 10. BLASTN (Madden T , 2009, Geer et al, 2010, &Boratyn et al, 2013) analysis of the plasmid in S’. IU625 .
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3.3. Proteomic analysis of plasmid S. IU 625
Proteomic analysis of plasmid in S. IU625 were carried out. The results from this study are summarized in four tables according to general function. In each region, proteins were identified and are shown respectively in tables below. Each table shows genes, their products, location of those genes, and protein sequences. Graphical visualization of each region is also presented along with gene/ protein direction (these are not drawn to scale). Total of 55 genes were identified on 5. IU625 plasmid. The four regions previously named region A, B, C, and D now, based on proteins’ functions within each, are called maintenance, sulfur regulatory, replication origin, signal transduction region.
Maintenance Region






M TEA IA VVESRA IAPVQ D W D VLQ M LLED
H RSPNTRR A YD R D LR LFFAW W LD ED PH
PEAIA YW LSLPQ SEA IAV V LRW K A SM R D R
G LA EAT IN RR LAA LK SLVR FSRR LG R CT FS
LED VK GD RVQ SYRD TTGTTPERFR ELLAL
PN R Q T A K G A R D YAILR LLW EN A LR R SEA
V Q T RVQ D LEQ GD RR LW ILGK GK GR Q RLP
V SLSV EM V Q A LQ D W LR W H PK A EP EQ PLF
TALD RR SYG Q Q LSD Q A VYLLVKR SA EA IK
LGKRLSPH RIRH SA ITA A LD A TGGN IR LVQ
K LSRH SR LET LQ RYD D A RQ D FQ G ECTEH L
AKLLG
S e p T l PemK-like toxin, 
transcriptional 





M PLAK GD IVLVPFPFTD LSR TK LRPAVVL
W V D PLG PD IT V CFISSK H LSEV TCD EVV LT
PEDSEFAQ TGL
K VASK IRVTK IVTLD RQ LLQ RQ LGSLGQ Q
Q LQ Q LN EALR LA FQ LQ G
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M N A N LV ESIIQ V IR SLSP EEQ A V LEEK LFF






65-394 M N R Q T LQ Q LPPPLLAFCQ K W K V SELSLF
G SILR D D FRPD SD VD VLVSFEPK APW TIL
D LV LM ESELA G LV






M SRKRPSLPK LELRSGIA G SVIER LA A D A G
GQ R EALPLEQ 1RERPGGDARKLRFAH VEA
LAESILLVGLI
Q PVVVD RQ GH LLAGGH RLAALRLLQ K Q H
PRQ FERLFAGGVPVRRLE1DADAETAAAL
EIEITEN EK RLD F
SR GEVQ AVAQ RLLD AGYQ RR RGK PSQ GE
K PLVPA LM R VFG K SR ST ILRYLEPD SA ELN
M SNDTFSDRDQP
EV PTD SIPVALVLKAPRH Q AEAVAQ AYAQ
A LQ N A G IQ V EQ W SV Q SG SG A VA T IR LQ TQ
YQIEQS
parA ATPase involved  




M GQ PK TIAVFSGK GGVGK STIAAALAVAA
GD SIILD A D PQ A TLA TW GD R RNQ EPSVLT
VPM SRVGLTAAK
LQ TR YAFID TPGALVGGVLD VLR AAD LVL
VPTPID Q FD LD A LGGTLD A LSM A GR PSA L
V IN RLH PSATAE
TALEIVQ D IGCA VCPIVVRERA SH K RA A ID
G LTALESEPNSPAALE1Q Q VW N W LQ Q Q L
EGALS






M EAH RQ IVQ VSGTH LSLD LPPALR D R RLE
V IV LLA V D EA PSA EG EP V VD EQ AIA R IFA E
TQGAW GRSDST
ETVAN W IEA Q R RQ D W PE











Table 1' .. Maintenance Region.
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Graphical Visualization of Maintenance Region
anL30
44,779 XerC H " SepT i SepA l parB P  parA _ J SepA2fc
SepT2 2,720
Figure 11. Maintenance Region.
Set of genes responsible for the preservation of the cyanobacteria is presented on the plasmid maintenance region, which begins with anL28 /XerC site that codes for specific recombinase for resolution of multimers, a partitioning system for equal dispersal of plasmids into daughter cells encoded by anL31/ParB and anL32/ParA, two toxin-antitoxin cassettes, anL29 and anL29.5 along with VapC like toxin-antitoxin mechanism encoded by anL33/sepA2 and anL34/sepT2 (Chen et al, 2008).
Sulfur Regulatory Region






M A D H T EEFLQ LA A EA K T R IQ Q V SPEA A LQ
LT Q EG A V LLD V R ESEEFA Q G H LEG A T N LS
RGALAEQ IEGTV
PD K STPIVCYCA G G NR G ALA A D TLQ NLG Y
T N V V SIEGGLK AFPLD H
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M T N T VPSV PA V PN LPTQ SD PFFN ER SLEQ
LTQ TVLQ D LQ Q AGVSEAESAPTPLSVPTP
A LPTTSALAVPQ
SPTAIA N VPA PPSSID ER SLAQ LA Q A VLQ D
PQ LASAIASIFPSVTLPTSASVPRSVPVPPS
FLPSLVPTA
PPIH D EVGVIPH HQ LPVPSQ PTPAGLQ Q T
A SSK SG SG FYFID EQ V ET A IA A LH SN LT V F
PQLTTSSIPTL
TGAH SA G A VG FD IH Q VR RD FPILQ ER VNG
RPLVW FD N AATTQ K PQ VVID RLSH YYQ H
EN SN IH R A A H ELA
A RST D A Y EA A R EQ V R H FLN A A ST EEV V FV
RGTTEA1NLVAKSW GSQ NLKEGD EIVITW
LEH H A NIVPW Q Q
LSA ETGA R LR VVPVD D YGQ VRLD EYQ K LL
SD RTK IVSFTQ VSN ALG TITPA K EIIELAH R
YGAK VLLD GA
Q SVSH LA VD VQ A LD CD W FVFSG H K VFG P
TG IG V LYG K Q ELLD A T LPW Q SG GN M IA D V
TFEKTVYQ PAPAR
FEA G T G N IA D A VG LG A ALEYV Q K IG LEA IA
A Y EH ELLV H G T A LLSQ IPG LR LIG T A PH K A
A V LSFV LEG F
SPEA IG Q A LN R EG IA V RA G H H CA Q PILR RF
G LETT V R P SLAFYN T FEELET LA A A IR R IQ
TGSLA
srpl/ C-term inal FAT- 5,275- M TDNA PQ LA LR D VA A RQ LA NA TK TVPQ L
anL38 like Four helix 6,195 R TITPRW LVRLLH W TPVEAGIYRVN Q VK
bundle domain, D ASQ ITVACSERD E
also called SELPETFV D YID N PR EYLLSA V N T V V D VH
DUF3513, of CAS TRISD LYSN PH D Q IR EQ LRLTIEIM K ER Q E
(Crk-Associated SELIN SR EYG L
Substrate) LN N VA PGQ LV H TR N G A PT PD D LD ELLIR V
scaffolding W K EPA FFLA H PQ A IA A FG R ECT R RG V PPA
proteins; a TVSLFG SSFITW
protein RGVPLIPSD K VPLENG K TK ILLLRVG ESRQ
interaction G V V GLYQ PN LPG EQ G M G LSVR FM GIN R K
module A LA SYLV SLYCS








M SLSPR SD RT EIRR SW G LD SIVSA LSQ A ST
D PLPH H LLSD Q FYPLPSRESLGLILH G LR S
VLFPRH FGD P
ELSVET TH YFIG N T LD K T LN LLN EQ IR R EL
W LQ H V TQ G TPEA TPAV LSQ H A SELT Q A F
AQALPEIKRLLD
SD VNAAYLGD PAAQSISEILFCYPGITA1TF
H RLAH R LYQ LG LPLLA RITAEVSH SETG ID
IHPGAAIGG
SFFID H GTGVVIGETCVIGD R VRIYQ AVTL
GAKSFPRD ETGALIK GQ ARH PVIEDD VVIY
AGATLLGR1T









APA TVLA K IEG R NPAYSVK CRIG A A M IW D
AEQ RGLLGPGK E
LIEPTSGN TGIA LA FVAA A R GIPLTLTM PE
TM SLERR K LLAA YG A K LV LTEG VK G M T G
AVRRAEDIAASD
PD RYVLLQ Q FRN PA NPA IH EQ TTG PEIW E
DTGGAIDILVSGVGTGGTITGVSRY1KQTQ
GKPILSVAVEP
EASPVISQ Q RSGLPLK PGPH K IQ GIGAGFIP
EN LD LSLVD Q V ER V SN EEA IA Y A R R LA Q E
EGLISGISCG
A A VA A A V RLA Q Q SEH A G K TIV V VLPD SG E
RYLST A LFD G IFN EQ G LA V V
anL42 Cysteine-rich 4 
helical bundle 





M M M TM M N PSM TD D M Q M CM A A CM D C
M K TCM ETM G YCLK M G G D YM D PM M M G
M M R D CA EM CQ T CM N M M M CG SEFIA SIC
K LCSEVCM KCA ECCSG M 1D D EM M M SCSA









M A VLK NLN GQ LISD SD R1NSLLQ IW RSH L
YSIR D RFH GTILSD TTKLD RW RSSTG LEVT
TW GQ RLLQ D LN
LW SED A W CEPLT IR PG SPRLLSFW EQ Q H
H YH FH SG PEIIA ILR G N CT YSLEV AQ G SV L
E1WLEPGDVLQ1







M A VSST FR YALIA LIEVA K IRET G G VLQ IEE
IASQ QHLPTKYLGQ 1LTLLRKQGFLISQ RG
RHGGYRLAR
EPW Q IRLID IYYSLEEA Q Q A G A SLPSH A T S
SA M V V D Q LLH Q IEA A W R EPLEH YTLQ D L
RD Q AEGLSD RSR
MFY
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M T V LT EV LEA N Q A YAA A FG EK G SLA LPPA
RQ FAILTCM D ARLD PAQ YAGLK EGD AH VI
RNAGGRASDDAI









M IR IR N R W FRW LA IALA SLVASIG IA T VG F
AATGVTPDQVLSAIEGTFGVNVGQ RRNH 1
K GTCAVGN FVA
TTEAK TYSRSPLFSGQ SIPVVA R FSLA G G N
PK A PD T A K N PR G LG LQ FQ LPN N RFLN M A
LLN TPVFGVASP
EGFYENILA1RPDPTTGKPDPEKVKAFREK
YPEN K A Q A A FLA SN N PPT SYA N T SYFG LH
A FKFINQ TNQ T
RLVRW Q FVPQ D G EK RLTD A ELQ A A PA N F
LEQ K LIER TQ D SPVK W D FW ITLGQ PGD A
EDNPT1AW PSDRQQ
VKVGTLTLTAASPQPGAACEG1NYD PLVLS







M NVIFLPQ GD W LGLSFRLLLAM LVGAV1G
LN R Q RG G R PA G M R T FT LVA M G SA LFV M V
PIQAEGDSSFAA1
N A LSR TVQ GVA A GVGFLGAGLILQ R APK T
KRSGRPRVSGLTTAATIW ITAALGAVIGCG
LW Q LGLIGTFF
TLLT LSG FK R LQ R IA W LR Q SW ER LIA W EA







M K D SD SLLH VH PAYSLK Q LTQ YFLK LG A L
G FG GPIA LVG YM H R D LVEER Q W V SEA EY
Q EGLTLAQ VAPGP
LAA Q LSFYLG YV H YG FLG SA LV G LAFV LPS
FLIV VA LG W A YTLYG G LN W M Q A V FYG V G
AAVIG1IAISAY
K LTR K TVGTSW LLW SIYLVNA A TTIVTES
ERVELILGSGALVLLVKFPPKH W 1KQNRL
NSFIGLPL1PLF
A A VP TA T T SLLG Q IALFFTQ A G A FVFG SG L
A IV PFLYGG V V K D FG W LN SQ Q FLD AV A V A
M ITPGPVVITT
GFIGFLVAGFPGACVAA1AM FIPCYLLTVIP
A PYFK KH GK NPK ISTFVN GVTVA A TGA IA
GAVVVLGRQS
LHDLPTFL1GLIALISSW KLGKKLPEPLIIVI








M PK ILN RLTEW IGN TPLVR LQ ETA Q Q YG
A IA EV LLK LEYLN PLG SV K D R T A LSLIQ SA
RSQGLITAGTTL
IEPT TG N TG IG LA FA AA A EQ LRLILVM PD R
VSA ER IR LA K LLG A K VV LT PA A EA M LG CIA
KAQALQQQIP
D SVILQ Q FQ N PANPSIH Q ATTGPEIW RD T
DGEVDIVVAGVGTGGTLM GISRYLK PLRP
RLQSIAVQPARS
PVLSG G A AG SH Q LT G M GPN FVSPLVD RSL
ID EILSA YEED A IA VIRT CA A REG IPLG V SS
GAIVW A A LQ VA K R PEN A G K R IVA VCPSG S








M TSVAR Q LG RSPVYA Q N VVA TSH PLA TA
A G IEA LRA G G N A ID A A IA A A IT LTV V EPT G
NGVGGD TLAQ IW
TGDR LYG LN A SG R SPK A W TPERFA H IPQ
M PK R GW D SVTVPGAVSAW VALSD RW GQ
LPFAQ LFK EAIRH AE
EG FA IA PH VAYW W R FYAPK TAPTVGH W
Q R N PELA Q SLR Q IA D SH G EA FYR G D LA Q Q
AIAAAQ AAGGSQ TL
A D W A EH Q V EW V EP FSV SYSG A EV W A LP P
NSQ G M IT LIA LELLK R W H G PESA SESG A N
Q H RLLEVVRAALD
LG YR ELG D LA W M PLT PA ELLD SK R LD R L
AATLKPTTAAIYRPQ VTPTGGTVYLCTAD
A Q G RM VSLIQ SN Y
Q G FG A RV EV PG T G LT FN N RG A CFV LT PEH
PN Q VGPQ K R PFH TLTPGFLTRN GQ ALAA
FGIM GGPLQ SQ AQ
V Q LLH R LLD R G EN VQ AA IEA PR W EA Q SH
GRVR IEPGFPATTYASLTRR GH R LERLTE
PRLGGGQIIW RQP







M PLYLV EA T LP EIA A ET V K A ELT Q LA EA A
SQ Q Q A VLIEA Q V APSD RK IFV IVEAA SESV
AQ ATVQ PSPW A
IAAIK Q VR LIGQ D PR TN PD RK TEANYLVE
W D LPA G LTM ETYLQ RK A EK TPLYA Q VPE
VQ FERTYVCED LS









M PT A TLLN EIQ A LSAA D PEH R SQ SLD ILQ L
IA Q AGW LGLGID RQ Q GGNGGSILD AVEAI
A A VSEV CLTSG
FA FW CQ R TFIQ YLV T SEN D W LK SEILPIVL
R A ER A G AT G M SN AM K H LSG LEPLR LK A E
RQ TGSIQLQGSL
PW A SN LVPEQ FFVA VA T ET CD G EVVIVA I
PSH A IGVER SPD FD LLG M VAA ST G A LN FD
Q VW LPDRW IIAE
A G R A FLPK VR PSFLLFQ CG LPLG T IR A ALK
AIA PT LSG PSA VLN PRYA Q A Q IQ LEG LTA D
LH FLAQ LGEF
SLPQ LR Q LFELR IA LT R LA T K V T W LELEA
RGGRG YH A G STA KR LREVA FLPVLTPSLV












SG N H N V TA FK D LT LSLH PG EIV CLLG PSG C
GKSSLLQ AIA
SLEPIDAGEIQFLGQ PLQQPH PR1GFVFQE
PA LLPW Q T V W Q N V SFG LELK Q G PQ LSEA
Q R RSRISDALNR
V G LA G A ER AYPR Q LSG G M A Q RV A LA R A L
A RH PH LLLLD EPFA A LD A IH R LEM Q K LLL
EA IA G Q T EA V LM V T H D LD EA LLLG D R IIL
M H RNPGRFGQ Q W IIPQ PRPRFQ K LTD LS











M IH PP FCQ CCG LSRR Q FLK LSG LFT G SLAL
AAG CRPSD N T A TA PSSPA N N Q PLK IG YLPI
TDAAPLL1GH SQ KFFEQ EGLQ VEAPTLFRS
W PQ IIEAFIARKVNAIHLLM PAT1SLRYGR
N FPAK V V A W N H T N G SALT VG PSV N K V ED
LAGR TIA VPFW YSVH NVVLQ Q VLQ D TGL
K VVRRPREA A IAD D EVNLVVLPPPD M ISA
LANDS
IGGYIVAD PFNAAAEK RK VGK ILRFTGDV
W K D H A CCVIFM H ED D LK ER PEW A Q R V V
NGLVASQ AW M R DR R
PEVAEILSK D GAGK YTPH PLPILQ Q ALTAY
SPEVYGPIGAIR H AD W GSD R ID FQ PYPFPS
YTEKLVTLLQ
Q TQ VEG ER TFLD Q LSPQ Q VA TD LVD D SFV
RK A IAAK GGPAQ FGLTPD FRR Q EVFQ VA
srpM/ ABC-type 20,808- M TISLRSRH RW FSALQ Q LA Q SIPYPLRGLL
anL55 nitrate/sulfonate 21,608 LGLLLW ST LT SA W IN PD PVW Q A FA PESAI
/bicarbonate A A LG K LLFN G T
transport system LW PH IGA SLQ R VAVG LLA A IAVG VPVG LL
permease FG LV PM IERSASG ALQ FIR M ISPLSW M PIA
com ponent VM AFGIGD LPV
YFLLA IA A VW PILLST SSG T A A VN H K LLLL
ARSLCATR SETIR RIVIPAIVPQ ILVGVR LAI
GTIW IVLV
PA EM LG V SSG LGYFILD TR D RIAYN ELTA V
LLAIGIIG CALD W SLQ FLQ K YW Q PSRTable 12. Sulfur regulatory region.Graphical Visualization of Sulfur Regulatory Region (drawn no to scale)
2,720 __  anL36 srpl srpH srpG
£nL42 anL43 anL44 anL45 , *p  Br 'j srpB i srpC
srpD M  srpE / >------ j srpF srp] srpK srpL srpM 21,608
Figure 12. Sulfur regulatory region.
Next to the maintenance region, is the sulfur metabolism region composed of 13 srp genes, srpA -> srpM, which are divided into two clusters, one running in clockwise direction composed of ORFs form anL44 to anL55, and counterclockwise composed of ORFs anL35 to anL40. The counter-clock cluster encodes cysteine desulfurase domain, cysteine biosynthesis pathway, serine acetyltransferase, and 0- acetylserine. The clockwise cluster is composed of anL44, which is a regulator, putative carbonic anhydrase and catalase, along with anL48/srpC, which acts as chromate transporter, anL49/srpD, which acts as an O-acetylserine (thiol) lyase
51
homologue, and anL50/srpE that codes for gamma-glutamyltranspeptidase. The downstream three ORFs encode subunits of putative TauABC complex that is responsible for an ABC-type nitrate/sulfonate/bicarbonate transport system (Chen et al 2008}. Sulfur regulatory region is crucial for prokaryotic organisms because it allows homeostasis of cations, since some heavy metal cations can form dangerous complexes within cells, they have to protect themselves and heavy metal concentration has to controlled tightly (Nies 1999}. Genes in this region have been found to be involved in sulfur metabolisms and transportation and were subject to close investigation in this project.
Replication Origin Region







M SLW GGAAILAR Q K PD R H H W Q AQ Q RQ
M ELN SVQ G Q LD A LVVK A PYA G RVRR VRW







M RITYD PVK RD K T LLER G LD FESA IEVFA










M PEK FA A TR H TSSKPD D D LPELTD EM LS
RA V LK Q GGK RIGRPRSQ SPK VAISLRLEAE




M PYNATVLR1M IASPSD VAKERNIIRNIIYE
W N T IN SID RK IVLD PVG W ETH A H PD M SG
RAQSIINKQIL
K D CD LLVAVFW TR LGTPTGK FISGTVEEI
EEH LK SG K Q A M IYFSRA PVYLESVD Q D Q Y
K ALCD FRSLCQ Q
KGL1ETYESLEEFQ H KFSRQ ISQ KIIQ NYSS
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LEST N N T LEV SFA PELPR LSD LG K D LLIEV
A SD SN GELI
CLPV M G G LM IET N N K Q LA D M G N A R SEA S
W K SA ISELIK YELM ESLG G K G EVYR LT EK
GYQVADH LGAP
anL59 HEAT repeats 23,609-
24,181
M PW G VR V M N Q SV SILLQ LLEM EPEIR G SV
A H A LY K RLA K D T EA A Q SA ELIA RLK PLLA
D PD M EVRCW VAH
T LK R IG T EA A T D A LYEM LH ELSA EELEK S
YFSRPTYSFLLD G LN Q P LA SA G EK LISV FLS
EGD RFSD SVK
A H AM GVLGEFLECYR 1TLPLPESLVSQ AE
H FA FSGD TEVVK GA VK LLA IV
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A LR EW LAAH PHTable 13. Replication origin region.
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Graphical Visualization of Replication Origin Region 
anL55.5 anL56/anL56.5
21,70^  --------T > ------- 4 :  anL58 anL59 anLOl
anL03 anL05 anL06 anL07 anL08 anL09
anLlO  'y a n L l l  anL12 35,131 J f “ “-------Figure 13. Replication origin region
The replication origin region begins with anL55.5 and ends at anL12, composing 18 ORFs. At one end of this region are products of overlapping genes, anL56 and anL56.5, while at the other we can find overlapping a n L ll and anL12, the products of anL56.5 and anL12 OFRs are 45 % alike and they both carry conserved domain, which function is not characterized. Then, anL56 and a n L ll are not closely similar but again, they contain conserved among bacteria domain, COG2929. The suggested hypothesis indicated that these overlapping ORFs are the result of gene transposition or gene duplication. When considering other ORFs, anLOl is conserved and carries MobB domain that is important in the molybdopteringuanine dinucleotide biosynthesis (Chen et al 2008).
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Signal Transduction Region
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Figure 14. Signal transduction region.
The signal transduction region begins with anL14. AnL22 encodes a histidine protein kinases and anL23 codes for response regulator. Other possible genes
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responsible for signal transduction or regulation have been identified, such as anL15, which acts as a regulator or anL16, which encodes for NADPH-specific quinone reductase [Chen et al 2008).Four regions have been identified in pANL based on gene organization as well as gene function; the replication origin region, a signal transduction region, a plasmid maintenance region, and sulfur-regulated region create 55 putative ORFs in pANL. These regions were aligned together and are represented below in a united matter.
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Figure 15. Complete map of genes present in S. IU 625 plasmid.
3.4. BLASTP analysis in S.IU 625
BLASTP (Madden T , 2009, Geer et al, 2010, &Boratyn et al, 2013] was also performed to analyze the proteins in S. IU625. Some of the proteins are conserved among various organisms, i.e. XerC is found produce integrase/recombinase, responsible for DNA breaking-rejoining, this is indicated by low E-value, others, such as SepA2, are less conserved and are found be identical only among S. IU625
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and PCC7942. Figures below show the BLASP searches of S. IU 625 (images and informations retrieved form NCBI).
Protein Sequence (320 letters)
RID MJX6N1SV015 (Expires on 04-14 01:16 amt
Query ID lcl|72347 
Description None 
Molecule type amino acid 
Query Length 320
Database Name nr
Description All non-redundant GenBank CDS 
translations* PDB+SwissProt+PIR-i 
excluding environmental samples 
from WGS projects
Program BLASTP 2.2.29* R otation
Other reports: > Search Summary [Taxonomy reportsl [Distance tree of results! [Multiple alignment!
0 G ra p h ic  Su m m ary
Q Show Conserved Domains




DMA b ind ing  s l i t
DNA_BRE_C superfamily
xerC
Distribution of 101 Blast Hits on the Query Sequence *>,
M ouse-over to show  deflino arnj scores, click to show  alignments______________
C o l o r  k e y  f o r  a l i g n m e n t  s c o r e sI
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Sequences producing significant alignments:









□ ANL28 rSvnechococcus elonaatus PCC 79421 >reflYP 398752.11 intearase/recombinas« 644 644 100% 0.0 100% NP 6657692
□ Intearase familv protein (Chroococcidloosls thermalis PCC 72031 >reflWP 015155389.11 324 324 96% 4e-106 53% YP 007092713.1
□ Inlearase familv protein ILeDtoIvnabva s d . PCC 73761 >ref!WP 015135104.11 Intearase f 323 323 99% 1e-105 52% YP 007072190.1
□ tvroslne recombinase XerC ICrocosphaera watsomll >ablEHJ09378.1l Intearase-recomb 322 322 93% 1e-104 55% WP 007313577.1Figure 16. BLASTP of XerC.
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Protein Sequence (71 letters}
RID M;YMGZVD014 (Expires on 04-14 01:40 am i 
Query ID tcl|l6790 
Description None 
Molecule type amino acid 
Query Length 203
Database Name nr
Description All non redundant GenBank CDS
translations + PDB+SwissProt + PIR+PRF excluding 
environmental samples from WGS projects 
Program BLASTP 2.2.29+ t> Citation
Other reports >  Search Summary [Taxonomy reports! [Distance tree of results! [Multiple alignment]
C Q  DELTA-BLAST, a more sensitive protein-protein search o°J
g  Graphic Summary
Q Sncr* Ccrservec Donats
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□  A N L 32 IS vne chococcu&  e lo n q a tu s  P C C  79421 > re flYP  398706.11 ParA -like  protein  IS vn e ch o o o ccu s  e lo nq a tu s  PC 403 403 100% 6e-141 100% N P 665773.21 P a rA  fam ily  p lasm id  partitioninq prote in  IS vn e ch ocvst is  sp . P C C  68031 > re f|YP 007453059.11 P a rA  fam ily  p lasm id 168 168 95% 1e-48 46% N P 942409.1
O  hvo o th e t ica l orotem  s l!7044 1 S vn e ch o cv s tis  s d . P C C  68031 > ref!YP  0074529B2 .1I h vD othetica l Drotein M Y O  442C 136 136 94% 2e 36 47% N P 942332.1
□  P a rA . p lasm id partitioning] prote in  IS vn e ch o o o ccu s  s p . P C C  7002 I > re flW P 0123054 78.11 P a rA . p lasm id partit ions 127 127 96% 6e-33 41% Y P 001733110.11 P a rA  IN o vosph inao b ium  sp. R r 2-17] > o b lE IZ 8 0 122 . 1l ch rom osom e partitionina protein  IN ovo& ph inaob ium  sp. R r i 126 126 95% 2e-32 40% W P 008094107.1
□  oo b v r in ic a c id  a .c-d iam ide  svn th a se  IN itrososp ira multiform is A T C C  251961 > re flW P 011382075.11 c o b vn n ic a c id  a. 121 121 94% 3e-30 38% Y P 413484.1Figure 17. BLASTP of SepA2.
3.5. Analysis of the growth of 5. IU 625 in various concentration of HgCh.Environmental pollution became an important concern and new environment friendly processes need to be developed to clean contaminatedecosystems. A number of studies have shown the effects of heavy metals on cyanobacteria. The studies of toxic metals are crucial because they have a great influence on ecosystems by contaminating water and food humans ingest. Throughout their evolution, cyanobacteria developed the ability to survive and
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actually adapt to the environment they habitat. This ability on the other hand, created the opportunity to use them in potential bioremediation. Various studies conducted by Lee et al. (2000) tested the effects of constant mercury with different concentration of selenium and showed that selenium did not have an influence or did not prove any beneficial effects on the toxicity of mercury, then another study was performed using different concentration of mercury with stable concentration of iron (lOmg/L). This study indicated that as cells were moved from one to another passage, they become more tolerant to various concentrations of mercury, hence opening the opportunity to investigate whether or not the mercury resistance is present on the plasmid or chromosome or both (Perez, 2009). The growth of S.IU 625 was also investigated by inoculating the bacteria in 3M media containing various concentrations of mercury, 0, 0.1, 0.5, and 1.0 mg/L over a period of 26 days (Chu et al, 2012). This study indicated that concentration of lmg/L affected the color of S.IU 625 to pale green in contrast to normal dark green in addition to decrease in cell number when compared to control. Moreover, in order to study if mercuric chloride affects cell morphology or chromosome arrangement, cells were stained with DAPI. Those results indicate that mercuric chloride alters the bacterial cytoskeleton after 12 hours of exposure, however, cells recovered after three days. Then, two hours after the exposure to mercuric chloride, significant levels of mercury accumulated in cells, where it is detoxified and released as vapor (Chu et al, 2012). In my study, the short-term growth was monitored for 0, 8 and 24 hours.The result shows that in low concentrations of mercury, 0.1 0.5mg/L, the growth at
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Figure 18. Growth of S. IU 625 with various concentrations of mercury over 3 time intervals, 0, 8, and 24 hours. The growth is recorded according to the turbidity study on Y -axis and time periods on X-axis. Each curve represents different concentrations, A) Omh/L (control), B) O.lmg/L, C) 0.5mg/L, and D) l.Omg/L.
3.6. Microscopic observations
A very important element in the study of mercuric resistance in Synechococcus sp. IU 
625 is an investigation of the physical appearance of the cells in response to mercuric exposure. In order to study the morphological changes the cell undergoes in response to various amounts of mercuric exposure, cells supplemented with
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O.lmg/L, 0.5mg/L, and l.Omg/L HgCh were harvested at various time points and subjected to microscopic analysis using differential interface contrast. In addition, because mercury has been known to cause damage to nucleic acids, the DNA of the cells was detected via DA1P [4'6-diamidino-2-phenylindole] florescence.
Figure 19. Microscopic observations of control samples during 0, 8, and 24 hours. Each time interval is represented using regular light microscope at 1000X magnification along with DAPI stain and auto fluorescence images.
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Figure 20. Microscopie observations of samples exposed to 0.1 mg/L HgCh during 0, 8, and 24 hours. Each time interval is represented using regular light microscope at 1000X magnification along with DAPI stain and auto fluorescence images
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Figure 21. Microscopie observations of samples exposed to 0.5 mg/L HgCh during 0, 8, and 24 hours. Each time interval is represented using regular light microscope at 1000X magnification along with DAPI stain and auto fluorescence images
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Figure 22. Microscopie observations of samples exposed to 0.5 mg/L HgCh during 0, 8, and 24 hours. Each time interval is represented using regular light microscope at 1000X magnification along with DAPI stain and auto fluorescence images
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Figure 23. Enlarged microscopic images [lOOOx] of control sample vs. sample exposed to 1 mg/L HgCh.
Cells grown in medium without heavy metal inoculation exhibit a normal bacilli shape along with sharp fluorescence of intact chromosomal DNA. However, cells grown in media supplemented with l.Omg/L HgChshow more dramatic elongation and more DNA fragmentation due to gaps observed in their fluorescence within cells. The heaviest inoculation of 1 mg/L also shows unusual v shape, which is indicated with an arrow in an enlarged image (Figure 23} of DAPI stain at 24hours.
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3.7. Identification of genes that involve the mercuric chloride stress and the 
levels of expression of these genes
Various studies (Chu et al, 2012, Okadafor 2005) indicate that Hg response may involve both, plasmid and chromosomal response, as a result these analyses were carried out to identify genes that are alerted upon the exposure of mercuric chloride.Recent studies conducted in our lab indicated that large plasmid present in S. IU625 act as a response to stress, such as heavy metals. Sulfur regulatory region that is found on this large plasmid is responsible for cation homeostasis. 5.IU625 exposed to chromium was investigated and the results show that increased levels of transcription of genes present on the srp operon were present. This indicates that sulfur regulatory region may act as general mechanism to regulate gene expression when cells are exposed to stress, such as heavy metals (Lee et al. 2013).
/. Plasmidic Response in S.IU 625 upon the exposure o f mercuric chloride
A). Sulfur regulatory region response upon the exposure of mercuricchloride/operon prediction
Large plasmid in 5. IU 625 was sequenced and annotated, one of the regions, called sulfur regulatory region has been identified. This region is composed of 13 srp genes and five of them, anL44-transcription regulator, anL48-chromate
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transporter, anL49-cysteine synthetase, and anL50- Gamma-glutyamyltranspeptidase have been studied recently and results indicated that this region responds to chromium resistance or tolerance (Lee et al, 2013). A proposed operon in sulfur regulatory region suggested that anL44 acts as a repressor that inhibits the transcription when stimulant is not present, upstream of the anL44 highlighted pink boxes show -10 and -35 regions at position 53 and 31 respectively along with underlined region for transcription factor binding at position 52. Then the region upstream of srpC shows another set o f-10 and -35 boxes are found at positions 617 and 593 respectively with the site for transcription factor. Two sets of -10 and -35 boxes indicate that if stimulant is not present, genes are not transcribed, hence anL44 repressor is active. Once stimulant is present, the other promoter region is activated by cysR and srp C, D, and E are actively transcribed (Lee et al, 2013). This srp operon proteins were investigated upon the exposure to mercuric chloride. Image below shows schematic representation of the operon.
polymerase
Figure 24. Proposed srp operon using DOOR (Mao et al, 2009 & Dam et al, 2007) and Softberry (Softberry Inc., USA).
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AAGATGGCCAAGCCTCAGGTTTCTAGThis sequence is highlighted according to the operon map drawn above the sequence. Highlighted in pink are -10 and -35 boxes of the promoter region while underlined sequences represent transcription factors binding sites predicted by DOOR (Mao et al, 2009 & Dam et al, 2007] and Softberry (Softberry Inc., USA). It was hypothesized that these proteins may be responsible for stress response in general as well as in heavy metal response. The study was carried out to investigate their exposure to mercury chloride at different concentrations (0, 0.1, 0.5 and lmg/L) at different time intervals (0, 8 hours and 24 hours). Gene expression was identified with qPCR.
B) qPCR as a tool to quantify the levels of expression of genes present in sulfur regulatory region.
QPCR primers were designed in this part of studies to analyze the expression of different genes in the presence of different amount of HgCU (0, 0.1, 0.5 and 1 mg/L) at different time intervals (0, 8 and 24 hours). RNA was isolated and cDNA was created at each particular time. Comparative analysis was performed to study the fold increase in gene quantity. CT levels were compared to endogenous control, which was 16S (CT values of 34-36 for each run). The cross threshold (CT) level is the time in which amplification of the target gene becomes exponential. When CT values drop, then it indicates increased levels of transcription of gene in interest,
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when CT increases, then it is an indication of lesser amount of gene present, log (2] (ACTtreated - ACTnontreated) was usec} jn order to calculate relative gene expression.Sulfur regulatory region, srpC, srpD, and srpE, along with anL44, which acts as a repressor for chromium and cysR, which acts as an activator for chromium were tested upon the exposure to mercury, a) srpCTable below shows mean CT values ACT values of srpC along with graphs for mean and relative quantitation.
Mean CT values for srpC/anL48control 0.1 HgCl2 0.5 HgCl2 1.0 HgCh48 Ohr 31.95383072 29.6963253 33.39541626 33.3201751748 8hr 27.54458618 27.29612923 26.40831947 35.7391853348 24hr 23.89363289 26.65150452 36.57282257 35.94043732Table 15. Mean CT values for srpC.
Mean CT values for srpC/anL48
*  control• 0.1
•  0.5• 1
48 Ohr 48 8hr 48 24hrA.
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Relative Quantitation of srpC
16000
1400012000
B.Figure 25. A and B. Mean CT values and relative quantitation for srpC/anL4
srpC acts as a chromate transport protein composed of 393 amino acids and is essential for chromium resistance. These results indicate that upon exposure to mercuric chloride, srpC is expressed at highest levels during the 8th hour and is most sensitive to concentration equal to 0.5 mg/L. As a result, it may be involved in the mercury transport as well. Then, it can also be hypothesized that highest concentration of mercury over time has detrimental effects as the CT values indicate lower gene expression. Next, srpD/anL49 was investigated as it belongs to the same operon. b) srpD
Mean CT values for srpD/anL49control 0.1 HgCl2 0.5 HgClz 1.0 HgClz49 Ohr 29.76033592 27.11129951 27.5874345 35.2967834549 8hr 26.15672684 24.8570118 23.43707085 32.5490379349 24hr 22.77947235 23.98431396 39.37740326 35.16152573Table 16. Mean CT values for srpD
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Mean CT values for srpD/anL49
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24B.Figure 26 A and B. Mean CT values and relative quantitation for srpD/anL49 
AnL49 or cysteine synthase is a 329 amino acid long protein that istranslated by srpD. This protein is composed of a wide array of domains and is responsible for amino acid transport and metabolism. Cysteine plays an important role in heavy metal binding and detoxification of sulfuric compounds from the
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cytoplasm. Based on these graphs srpD is up regulated at concentration 0.5mg/L at 8th hour to efficiently cope with mercury. Lower concentrations work well at short periods of time, then again as previously, exposure for 24 hours is not well regulated by this gene. Next gene in operon studied was srpE/anL50, which should show similar results to srpC and srpD since they are present close to each other onthe same operon.C) srpE
Mean CT values for srpE/anL50control 0.1 HgClz 0.5 HgCl2 1.0 HgCl250 Ohr 32.95102692 28.14209938 25.50707703 35.5456771950 8hr 27.69976807 25.1709137 27.57761002 31.4854596750 24hr 23.21546936 24.88746452 36.15236588 33.34644722Table 17. Mean CT values for srpE.
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Figure 27 A and B. Mean CT values and relative quantitation for srpE/anL50
srpE encodes a 508 amino acid protein and contains Gamma- glutamyltranspeptidase [GgT] domain. This membrane- bound protein participates in oxidative reactions, neutralizing and transferring amino acids and metals. srpE is most effective during the 8th hour, however, this time the 0.1 concentration seem to be most responsive, which indicates that low concentration is required for up- regulation of srpE. The possible explanation for this up-regulation may involve the mechanisms for neutralizing the metals. 24 hours is again exceeding the capabilities of this plasmid. Next, anL44, which acts as repressor and cysR or activator was tested to see if levels of repressor decrease and levels of activator increase once cells are exposed to mercury.
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d)anL44
Mean CT values for anL44control 0.1 HgClz 0.5 HgClz 1.0 HgClz44 Ohr 29.33176994 27.18497658 25.41716766 36.1907834644 8hr 26.50731277 27.1923 25.70649338 31.979547544 24 hr 22.83870316 24.25623 28.63970947 36.65866089Table 18. Mean Ct values for anL44
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anL44
Figure 28 A and B. Mean CT values and relative quantitation for anL44
AnL44, putative transcription regulator, is composed of 144 amino acids. Its translation level should decrease once cells are exposed to stress. CT values for control decrease, hence more genes are produced because these cells are not exposed to stress and this anL44 gene suppresses the operon. However, when control is compared to samples with increased time and concentration, we observe higher CT values, hence less gene expressed, which indicates that this gene is down- regulated once cells are exposed to mercury.RQ shows decline from 0 to 8 hours when considering 0.1 and 0.5 concentrations also suggesting that less of anL44 is transcribed. This situation indicates that cysR activation should be up-regulated as time and concentration increase.
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E) cysR
Wean CT values for cysRcontrol 0.1 HgCl2 0.5 HgClz 1.0 HgClzcysR Ohr 26.91814041 25.81011009 23.48054314 27.36653328cysR 8hr 23.90994835 23.99729538 23.9717865 24.90158844cysR 24hr 21.43763161 24.55873871 24.69765663 35.8720993Table 19. Mean CT values for cysR
Mean CT values for cysR
cysR Ohr cysR 8hr cysR 24hr
Time (H)
*  control ■ 0.1 




Relative Quantitation of cysR
Time (H)B.Figure 29 A and B. Mean CT values and relative quantitation for cysR
CT values presented in graph A show that cysR is expressed at higher levels as time progresses. All of the concentrations at 8th hour expressed slightly higher values of CT. The relative quantitation shows again that 8 hours seems to be mostrelevant with concentration equal to 0.5 that dramatically decreases at final time point.From this study, the srp operon in addition to its response to chromium isalso involved in mercury resistance. It seems to be a fast response to stress since all of these genes' relative quantitation values increase dramatically during the 8th hour. The data gathered on Relative Quantitation fits the proposed model that 
srpC, D, and E formulate an operon that is coexpressed as a rapid response (8 hours] to combat chromium and mercury stress in the cytoplasm.
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II. Chromosomal response in S.IU 625 upon the exposure o f mercuric chloridePrevious studies suggested that chromosomal genes in S.IU 625 also respond to heavy metals, such as zinc (Jagruti Patel's thesis defense, 2013). Three different operons were considered, smtA/smtB, merA, and GroEL.
A). Mer operon predictionMercury resistant strains of cyanobacteria possess mer operon, with the most common functional gene merA, which codes for mercuric reductase and merB, which codes for organomercurial lyase. When these two genes are actively transcribed, they create a powerful resistance to mercury. Three forms of mercury exist in nature: Hg2 2+ <-> H g 0 + Hg2 and maintain their equilibrium by chemical dismutation. Hg (0) which is released by natural and anthropogenic processes is precipitated on the surface of the earth, where it can be methylated by microbacteria. It has been known that predators on top of food chain generally have higher concentrations of mercury (Hirak et al, 2012).Very powerful mechanism to cope with mercury is controlled by mer operon, which is a positively controlled operon. This operon possesses promoter, operator, regulator genes, and functional genes, such as merA, merP, merT, merD, merF, merB, and regulatory gene, merR, which is transcribed separately from mer functional genes. MerR regulates the expression of genes by binding to promoter-operator region to either induce transcription of mer operon in presence of Hg (II) or repress in absence of Hg(II). Then, other genes such as merT and merP are involved in transport, merA codes for mercuric reductase to convert Hg (II) to volatile Hg (0), and merB codes for oranomercurial lyase. Mercury is transported into the cell by
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various transmembrane proteins, where first Hg (II) binds to cysteine of merP, then it is transported to merT, and finally to active site containing cysteine in merA, which reduces it by NADPH-dependent mechanism. (Hirak et al, 2012, Schelert et al, 2004, Leonhauser et al, 2007, and Renieroet al, 1995)
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in t o  c y t o p l a s mFigure 30. General mer operon (Hirak et al, 2007) a) merA operonPrevious studies indicate that mer operon in S. IU 625 is different than generic mer operon. S. elongatus PCC 6301 was used as a reference in those experiments conducted by Lee et al (2011). These studies showed that MerA is
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flanked by two hypothetical proteins, Syc0430_d and Syc0432_c. BLASTN (Madden T , 2009, Geer et al, 2010, &Boratyn et al, 2013} of the sequence of merA along with its unusual flanking proteins show high similarity indicated by the low value of E to S. elongates PCC 7942, hence possibly to S.IU 625. Images below show the localization of the merA and its neighbors along with proposed operon and distinct merR operon.
NC_006576.1 (484217..485740}[ 482585 ► [ 487838̂I------------------------------ —-------------------------------------------------------------1
s y c 0 4 2 9 _ d  p ^ k
s y c 0 4 3 0 _ d  s y c 0 4 3 2 _ c
Figure 31. Localization of the merA gene retrieved from the NCBI (Madden T , 2009, Geer et al, 2010, &Boratyn et al, 2013}













































This sequence is highlighted according to the operon map drawn above the sequence. Highlighted in pink are -10 and -35 boxes of the promoter region (DOOR (Mao et al, 2009 & Dam et al, 2007) and Softberry (Softberry Inc., USA)).
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b] merR operonNC_006576.1 (2506908..2 512655]
[ £504515► [£510760 ^murC syc£35£_c<4"wurB nifS syc2354_c ycfl6
[ £512655 ►—— — ——— — -------------------------------- 1ft-rC
I
syc2356_c
Figure 33. Localization of the merR gene retrieved from the NCBI (Madden T , 2009, Geer et al, 2010, &Boratyn et al, 2013]
Cell Wall Synthesis Fe-S Clusters
MurC MurB MerR NifS < 4 H H  SufB FtrC L
Syc2354_c
Figure 34. Operon Prediction for MerR using DOOR (Mao et al, 2009 & Dam et al, 2007] and Softberry (Softberry Inc., USA].
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The results indicated merA is not found anywhere close to merR. Further investigation indicated that is merR is found about 2 million base pair away from merA and it is flanked by unusual genes. As shown, 41 base pairs upstream from merR are murC and murB genes, while nifS, syc2354_c, ycfl6 , syc2356_c, and ftrC are located downstream of merR. The interesting fact about gene clusters found downstream of merR is that they are related to Fe-S assembly genes. NifS codes for cysteine sulfinate desulfinase/cysteine desulfurase and is involved in transport and metabolism, syc2354_ c codes for cysteine desulfurase activator SuflB and is involved in posttranslational modification and protein turnover. Ycfl6 is an ABC- type transport system involved in Fe-S cluster assembly. Syc2356_c codes for cysteine desulfurase activator complex subunit SufB, and ftrC codes for ferredoxin thioredoxin reductase catalytic beta chain. The upstream genes, on the other hand, murC and MurB are involved in peptidoglycan biosynthesis. MurB codes for an enzyme that carries out the reduction of enolpyruvyl uridine diphosphate N- acetylglucosamine (EP-UNAG] to uridine diphosphate N-acetylmuramic acid (UNAM). MurC codes for an enzyme, which catalyzes the conversion of UDP-MurNAc to UDP-MurNAc-Ala in the assembly of the disaccharide-peptide unit required for peptidoglycan biosynthesis. All of these genes found in close proximity to merR indicate that they may be involved in heavy metal resistance by regulation of peptidoglycan synthesis. Fe-S assembly genes are involved in various mechanisms, such as controlling the protein structure. So, even though it was concluded that there is unknown association of gene clusters neighboring MerA and MerR, there is an assumption that they may be involved in the mechanism upon the exposure to
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mercuric chloride. (Okadafor, 2005). Further investigation through qPCR involved merA gene only, which is highly conserved among other organisms.
B) qPCR as a tool to quantify the levels of expression of merA
MerA was tested to see if it can be detected at higher levels once mercury is present. MerA is conserved among species and is responsible for conversion of Hg(II) to volatile Hg(0). Based on prior studies( Chu et al, 2012) it can be concluded that MerA ‘s level will increase in 5. IU 625 as well.
Mean CT values for MerAcontrol 0.1 HgCl2 0.5 HgCl2 1.0 HgCl2Mer Ohr 30.44454384 28.44402504 26.64021492 32.0238884Mer 8hr 28.20595932 26.73622704 23.81529999 27.63953819Mer 24hr 23.48921013 25.25423241 31.19749451 28.64472864Table20. Mean CT values for MerA
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Mean CT values for MerA
35
MerOhr Mer8hr Mer24hr
B.Figure 35 A and B. Mean CT values and relative quantitation for merAAs previously observed, the most significant increase in gene expression occurs during the second time period with concentration equal to 0.5 based on both RQ and mean CT. Also, last time period is not responsive, so as predicted, the prolonged exposure has harmful effects on S. IU 625. Next gene considered in this study is GroEL chaperon, which is a stress response gene.
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C] GroEL operon prediction
Another stress responsive gene studied upon the exposure to mercury was GroEL. GroEL is responsible for refolding polypeptides that were misfolded due to stress. GroEL is composed of two rings that form a barrel shaped structure that is capped with GroES, the misfolded proteins enter this barrel and are refolded once GroES binds to it. It is common that different types of bacteria have numerous types of GroEL that are activated under different stress settings (Madden T , 2009, Geer et al, 2010, & Boratyn et al, 2013). The GroEL operon was previously proposed and is composed of 3-oxoacyl-ACP reductase, conserved hypothetical protein (ABB56714.1) that belongs to glycosyltranferase GTB type super family, and flavodoxin potassium channel protein. Previous studies conducted by Lee et al (2013) indicated that GroEL as well as three other genes in this operon respond and are expressed at higher levels in response to zinc chloride, hence this suggested that GroEL may also be transcribed at increased levels due to exposure to mercury (Patel's thesis, 2013).
RNA Polymerase 0682 0683 0684 WÊÊÊM
Figure 36. Image of gene clusters containing GroEL and the predicted operon for GroEL using DOOR (Mao et al, 2009 & Dam et al, 2007) and Softberry (Softberry Inc., USA).
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GATGTAGThis sequence is highlighted according to the operon map drawn above the sequence. The underlined is the transcription factor binging site, while highlighted in pink are -10 and -35 boxes of the promoter region (DOOR (Mao et al, 2009 & Dam et al, 2007] and Softberry (Softberry Inc., USA]]. This operon is composed of three genes upstream of GroEl, Synpcc7942_0684, which codes for 3-oxoacyl-ACP reductase, Synpcc7942_0683, which codes for potassium channel protein, and Synpcc7042_0682, which is a hypothetical proteinfhttp.y/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/gene/3775665]. The evidence that other three genes
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are present upstream of GroEL as well indicates that they also respond to stress such as exposure to heavy metals.
D) qPCR as a tool to quantify the levels of expression of GroEL
Mean CT values for GroELcontrol 0.1 HgCh 0.5 HgCh 1.0 HgClzGro Ohr 27.26761436 25.39837074 24.97866249 27.23661672Gro 8hr 23.12462425 22.89326286 22.1364994 24.29524571Gro 24hr 21.97493553 23.06121254 24.35623932 26.60907092Table 21.Mean CT values for GroEL.
Mean CT values for GroEL
30
Gro Ohr Gro 8hr Gro 24hrA.
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B.Figure 37 A and B. Mean CT values and relative quantitation for GroEL
GroEL is most responsive at the beginning periods of time, CT values are decreasing when compering control to 0.1 and 0.5 first time interval, while at last time period CT are starting to increase, however, they are still lower than during 0 hour, indicating higher gene expression. RQ indicates the highest response at 8th hour with 0.5 concentration of mercury.
E). Metallothionein [smtA/smtB] operon prediction This chromosomal operon is linked to stress induced by increasing concentrations of heavy metals. Primers for genes, smtA and smtB that encode metallothionein were designed to study the level of expression of smt genes upon mercury exposure. SmtA encodes MT, while smtB acts as a repressor. MTs are divided into different groups and the type that is found in cyanobacteria is called type II. SmtA possesses numerous cysteine residues, C-X-C, C-C, and C-X-C-C, which
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are found close to N- and C- termini (Weig et al, 1995). SmtB studies in 
Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 showed that it acts as a Zn (II) repressor that in absence of zinc represses transcription of smtA that acts as a sequester of excess zinc. Also, it was suggested that smtB detects the presence of Co (II) and Cd (II) (Morby et al, 1993, Huckle et al 1993, Cavet et al, 2002). A close homolog of smtB was found in Synechocystis PCC 6803, called ZiaR, which acts as a metal efflux pump and zinc repressor in PCC6301 (Thewell et al, 1998). This operon was identified in S. IU 625 during the studies conducted by Lee et al (2006), it has been shown that this operon contains 100 bp interval that contains promoter- operator region, along smtA and smtB that reveal 100% homology to PCC 7942 and PCC 6301 (Chu Dissertation, 2006).
smtB '  smtA
RNA polymerase










AAAACGCCCTCGATCACTTACAAGAGTGTCGCTAGAGATCCCCAAASequence above was analyzed using Softberry (Softberry Inc., USA) andDOOR (Mao et al, 2009 & Dam et al, 2007) software. Promoter region was predicted,
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where -10 and -35 are found and labeled, the -10 box is found at position 241 and - 35 at position 218.
F] qPCR as a tool to quantify the levels of expression of smtA
Mean CT values for smtAcontrol 0.1 HgClz 0.5 HgClz 1.0 HgClzsmtA Ohr 19.19021797 19.11316872 14.80682755 33.9197731smtA 8hr 15.59184933 16.32343674 15.88769054 34.98767853smtA 24hr 17.81680298 15.85641479 14.9784193 32.50546646Table 22. Mean CT values for smtA.
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Relative Quantitation of smtA
Time (H)B.Figure 39 A and B. Mean CT values and relative quantitation for smtA
Exceptional gene expression is observed at 8th hour period for 0.1 and 0.5 concentrations as predicted. As previously observed 8th hour is most relevant when considering these gene expression, while at the last time period significant loss is observed. smtB is then investigated to observe a relationship between these two genes.
G} qPCR as a tool to quantify the levels of expression of smtB
















Time (H)B.Figure 40 A and B. Mean CT values and relative quantitation for smtBRQ show a good representation of smtB gene expression. We can conclude that the expression of smtB decreases between 0 and 8 hours when considering 0.1 and 0.5 concentrations. When comparing RQs of smtA and smtB we observe a huge difference. There is a large decrease in genes transcribed by smtB since this gene
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acts as a repressor as previously predicted. Decreasing expression of smtB over time correlates with increasing RQ value in control.All these results show that exposure to mercury triggers various mechanisms transcribed by genes present on the plasmid and chromosome to handle the stressful environment. In order to visualize these interaction, STRING software(Franceschini et al 2013, 2011, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2005, &2003] was utilized in the next step.
3.8. Protein-protein analysis via STRING
The interaction of mercury tolerance or resistant genes was mapped using STRING (Franceschini et al 2013, 2011, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2005, &2003). String analysis was performed in three steps; first only studied genes were submitted in order to visualize interactions between them. The second step involved additional number of proteins involved and eventually the last step connected all of the genes studied." The relations between proteins are resulting form "statistical analysis of co-occurrence in documents and from natural language processing” (Franceschini et al, 2103). Protein-protein interaction is a useful concept may help to connect potential network of proteins in order to support the interpretation of functional genomics (Franceschini et al, 2103).
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Protein Functioni?smtA Sm tA metallothionein; May play a role in essential metal ion hom eostasis 
(especially zinc hom eostasis) and resistance to certain non- essential metal 
ions. Metallothioneins have a high content o f cysteine residues that bind 
various heavy metals
smtB ArsR family transcriptional regulator; Transcriptional repressor of the 
expression of the sm tA gene. Binds two zinc ions per dimer. The com plex of 
DNA and smtB is dissociated by zinc ions•cysR CRP/FNR fam ily transcriptional regulator; Probably regulates the 
expression of genes from the sulfate permease com plexmerR MerR family transcriptional regulator<§ anL44 BadM/Rrf2 family transcriptional regulator
v s r p C chrom ate transporter; May function in the active transport of chromate 
into the cell under sulfur-deficient conditions
• s r p D cysteine synthase A* srpE gam m a-glutam yltransferasemerA mercuric reductase#GroEL Prevents misfolding and promotes the refolding and proper assem bly of 
unfolded polypeptides generated under stress conditions
Table 24. String analysis. Proteins submitted to String software (Franceschini et al 2013, 2011, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2005, &2003].
Protein Function
cysE serine O-acetyltransferase
srpH putative serine acetyltransferase




v'sir sulfite reductase subunit beta
dnaK molecular chaperone DnaK; Acts as a chaperone
d n aK l molecular chaperone DnaK; Acts as a chaperone
Synpcc7942_0370
O-acetylhomoserine/O-acetylserine sulfhydrylase
t'S E F O O lS glutathione peroxidase
Table 25. String analysis. Additional proteins submitted by the String software (Franceschini et al 2013, 2011, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2005, &2003).
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<? £ S £ & 2 l i< U O i O O x < O Î xz o U U u j Q F iFigure 43. Complete visual representation of protein- protein interactions involvedin mercury resistance in S.IU625, step 3, information retrieved from http://www.string-db.org/ fFranceschini et al 2013, 2011, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2005, &2003).
There is great complexity when studying interactions of all of the genes that were picked in these experiments. STRING (Franceschini et al 2013, 2011, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2005, &2003) shows relationship between srp, GroEl, smtA/B, and
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merA operons. While srp is found on plasmid, it shows that it interacts with merA and GroEL operons, while smtA/smtB interact with merR operon. As previously described, merA and merR are greatly separated and they do not interact directly with each other. In order to visualize the interactions between merR and merA, separate image with additional proteins was created and is shown below in order to eliminate complexity level. These interactions indicate that mer operon in S.IU 625 is different than generic mer form, moreover lack of direct interaction between merR and mer A may suggest that these two proteins are on the same operon and actually it can be predicted that meraR may not be the regulator of merA in this organism. Further investigation is necessary to prove the interaction between merR and merA. Image below shows the merR and merA interactions.
Protein Function
m e rR MerR fam ily transcriptional regulator
^ M ercu ric reductase Mercuric reductase
Table 26. MerR and merA submitted to String software (Franceschini et al 2013, 2011, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2005, &2003).
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Protein Functiong  Synpcc7942_1119 hypothetical proteinSynpcc7942_1068 branched-chain alpha-keto acid dehydrogenase subunit
** Synpcc7942_0143 pyruvate/2-oxoglutarate dehydrogenase complex 
dehydrogenase [E l)  com ponentSynpcc7942_1944 pyruvate dehydrogenase (lipoamide)
m SEF0013 glutathione peroxidaseSynpcc7942_2047 glycine dehydrogenase
W Synpcc7942_1738 cysteine desulfurase^  smtB rsR family transcriptional regulator; Transcriptional repressor 
o f the expression of the smtA
1 #  gcv H glycine cleavage system protein H; The glycine cleavage 
system catalyzes the degradation of glycine1 pacS heavy metal translocating P-type ATPase; May play a role in 
the osm otic adaptationTable 27. String analysis. Additional proteins added to merR and merA (Franceschini et al 2013, 2011, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2005, &2003].
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x <u <u«  Q.<v v  o  o x <oFigure 44. Relationship between merR and merA using String analysis (Franceschini etal 2013, 2011, 2009, 2008, 2007, 2005, &2003)These results indicate S. IU624 contains various efficient systems to survive in polluted environment. It is possible that these species may be used in the future for bioremediation or detoxification of heavy-metal polluted ecosystems. Variousoperons were investigated and new interactions were discovered. As a result,various mechanisms are developed in bacteria to uptake and efflux the non- essential and theoretically lethal elements. The up-regulation of merA, GroEL, smtA/B and plasmidic srp in S. IU 625 may potentially act to combat the environment stressed by mercury.
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IV. Conclusion
The possession of plasmid gives bacteria countless benefits; most of them are still being discovered. The identification of the plasmid in S.IU 625 opens a new window for further investigation to learn more about this cyanobacterium. The first step of this study involved plasmid DNA extractions. Primers were then designed based on the reference sequence. The novel sequences (46,889 bp) were generated at MSU facility. Electropherograms were created by ABI 310 genetic analyzer using BigDye Termination ver.1.3 method. These sequences were assembled and edited using CodonCode version 4.1 (CodonCode Corp., Dedham, MA) and Geneious version7.0 software (Drummond et al., 2011, Meintijes et al, 2012, Krearse et al, 2012). Extremely high similarity to reference sequence, Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942 was recorded. The plasmid was divided into four regions, sulfur regulatory, maintenance, replication origin, and signal transduction. Within each region, proteins were identified. 55 OFRs were identified on this plasmid.The ubiquitous S.IU 625 has been used previously in many analyses as an indictor of heavy metal toxicity. A short term study shows that S. IU 625 can survive in low concentrations of mercury, between 0.1 and 0.5 mg/L, the highest concentration of mercury used in this study was 1.0 mg/L and was too toxic as indicated by decreasing OD750 readings at 8th and 24th hours. The second part involved plasmidic and chromosomal stress response in the presence of mercuric chloride. Different concentrations of mercury (0, 0.1, 0.5,1.0 mg/L) were used to
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analyze genes response. Four different operons, including plasmidic srp, along with chromosomal mer, GroEL, and smtA/B operons were studied using qPCR.
Srp operon is composed of three functional genes, srpC, srpD, and srpE, along with anL44 repressor and cysR activator. This operon was identified and responds to different concentrations of chromium from a previous study. Experiments carried out in this study indicated that genes composing this operon, except for repressor, are transcribed at elevated rates while S. IU 625 is exposed to mercury. The results indicate that this operon may act as a general response to heavy metals.Chromosomal operons were also investigated. One of them, GroEL is directly associated with stress response and protein refolding. GroEL has already been documented as an effective response to zinc and selenium. SmtA/B plays an important role in metal resistance or tolerance in many cyanobacteria, while merA is directly associated with conversion of Hg(II) to volatile Hg(0). All of these operons are induced very early after the exposure to mercuric chloride. Relative quantity [RQ] showed that all of the genes are most actively transcribed at 8th hour and then response at 24th hour decreases significantly. This suggests immediate response upon the exposure of mercuric chloride. All of the genes studied responded the most to the concentration equal 0.5mg/L except for srp50, which responded to 0.1 mg/L. String analysis was used to present protein-protein interactions among these operons. This analysis suggested that proteins responsive to mercuric chloride involve many additional proteins that are necessary to complete unite interactions.The ability to convert toxic to nontoxic mercury is a remarkable task. Upon the exposure of cyanobacteria to pollutants, resistance or tolerance mechanisms
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were developed. As a result, S. IU625 may potentially be used in the process of bioremediation to clean up polluted with heavy metals environments.
Future Studies
After the plasmid was sequenced, many genes still code for hypothetical proteins, so these proteins can be identified and their new functions should be investigated. Some regions of the sequences were not as confident as others, so these regions should be re-sequenced to confirm the sequence.Then, each operon is composed of multiple genes, only selected genes were quantified, new primers should be designed to study other genes' expressions. Mer operon is complicated, merA is located far apart form its regulator merR, this study focused on merA only. Further explanation of the mechanism involved in mer operon is necessary. MerR should be investigated in detail as well to further understand its role in mercury tolerance.It is also important to discover the possible mer operon on the plasmid. Various attempts in this lab were performed to located plasmidic mer operon, however, all of them were unsuccessful. New sets of primers should be designed based on conserved regions of plasmids in other bacteria that possess mer operon. These primers can be tested and utilized in qPCR to study the expression levels.
I l l
Further studies may also include the effects of other heavy metals on S.IU 625 and the ability to use S.IU 625 as a bioremediation agent in polluted water bodies.
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Appendix A.Sequence of the Large Plasmid in S. IU 625 



















































































































































































































































GCATCAC T TGGAATAAGCGAGCGATAGAGCCCCCCACCAGAATGTAGGCA 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































GAGATAAT GAC TC ATATT T TC TATAC GATC GCAAGTAAC TTCAC TGC C C C
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CTTCACCACCTCCGTATCGCCCGAGAAAGCAAAGTGCTCCGCCTGACTCA
CCAGCGACTCTGGCAACGGCAGCGTAATCCGATAGCACTCCAGAAACTCA
CCCAGCACTCCCATCGCATGGGCTTTGACCGAATCCGAGAACCGATCGCC
CTCTGATAGGAACACTGAGATCAGCTTTTCTCCCGCCGAGGCCAAGGGCT
GATTGAGACCATCCAGCAGGAAACTATAGGTTGGGCGACTGAAGTAGCTT
TTCTCTAGCTCCTCTGCCGATAGCTCATGCAGCATTTCATAGAGAGCATC
AGTCGCAGCTTCCGTCCCGATCCGCTTCAGGGTGTGGGCAACCCAGCAGC
GCACTTCCATGTCTGGATCGGCCAGCAGGGGCTTGAGGCGAGCGATCAGC
TCGGCGCTCTGGGCTGCTTCCGTGTCCTTCGCAAGGCGCTTGTAGAGCGC
ATGGGCAACGCTGCCACGGATCTCCGGCTCCATCTCCAGCAGTTGCAGCA
GGATCGACACCGATTGATTCATGACCCGAACACCCCAAGGCATCAAGACA
GCCTTCAGCGTTCCCTCTGGGTAGATCAAGCTAACTTCTGCATCCTAGAT
GAGTACAAATAACCAACTATTGCTATGAGGGAGCATAGGCCAGCTTTTAT
GTCTCCTTAAGGATCAAATCAACATAAATGAGTCTCGAAAGGCTGCCTCT
GTCTTCTCTATGGGACAATGTAAGCCAGAACACTAATAGTTACTTTTGAA
TTTAAAGTCAGTAACAATTACACAGTGAAACCGAGAAAATAAAAAGGGAA
TCTAAACTTGAGAGCTCAGTTAGGTGCTCTTCGCTAAACTCCTCTTAACC
TTCACTGGCCTCGGCCAAGGTTCGCCAAACCGCCCAGATCAGGCGATACT
ATCCTGCAACCCCAGCTGTCAAGGAGCTGCCTAGCGTCCATTGCTCTCCC
TCCCCTCAGTGCCTCGACCGCACCCCTTAGCCTTGGGTGTGCACTGACCA
C
143
